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ABSTRACT
High School Students' Perception of Developmental Assets, a Gender
Comparison

Della VanDyke
June 23, 2000

This quantitative study explores the findings from a local study using an
instrument developed by the Search lnstitute: "Profiles of Student Life: Attitudes

and Behaviors. This 156-item anonymous survey was administered to 203
suburban high school students who are receiving alternative or non-traditional
educational services. The research measures developmental assets, risk, and
protective factors and includes a gender comparison. The findings from the
suruey are compared against a national sample of 24,740 students in 11th and
12'n grade.

The research is relevant to social workers who want to know how this

adolescent population spends their time, what are their perceptions of school and

community life, and their participation in risk taking behaviors. The findings were
compared with the Search lnstitutes national norms. lt includes gender
comparisons of assets, deficits, risk, and protective factsrs from an ecological
deve Iop menta I framewo rk.

The findings reveal a significant difference of 5% between local and
national males and local and national female's who report experiencing
developmental assets, risks, and protective factors.
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CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION
Background of Problem
Over the past twenty-five years, signs of trouble emerged in the area of
child development in the United States. This observation spurred considerable
attention to the status of children in terms of school success, behavior, physica!

and mental health, and growing interest in the origins of competence in child
development (Masten & Coatsworth, 1998). The United States has spent a great
deal of time engaged in defining the problems and challenges facing its children
and youth. But while most people agree something has gone astray with how our

society has raised it's young people, there appears to be less agreement about
how to make more things go right (Benson, et al., 1999).
As the Z0thcentury ends, communities across the United States remain
concerned, frustrated, occasionally fearful, and sometimes outraged by the
behavior of some adolescents. lssues of teenage pregnancy, school dropout,
substance abuse, juvenile delinquency, and violence persist despite various
attempts to deal with them (Barton, Watkins, & Jarjoura, 1997). Adolescents are

facing many challenges as they enter into the new millennium. Their lives today,
are threatened by violence, family discord, disease, poverty, illness, and limited
opportunities for the future (Compas, Hinden, & Gerhardt, 1995).
Policymakers are concerned that these adolescents will have little chance
of attaining their potential as adults and may become incapable of self-support or
meaningful relationships with others (Rak & Patterson, 1996). Part of the
problem is that the United States culture does not, for the most part, treasure its
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children or adolescents. According to Kingsolver (1995), the opposite is often

true; young people are too often viewed as inconveniences or as problems to
their families and communities.
ln order to pass on a coherent and constructive worldview to children and
adolescents, socializing systems such as family, school, youth organizations,
religious institutions, agencies, and media need to be working from a shared

vision. lf we want to nurture the value of environmental responsibility, our
success as a nation and as a community is enhanced when youth are exposed to
multiple places that articulate and model consistency in cultural norms (Benson,
1ee7).

ln a society built around self-interest, paying attention to other people's
children can be a Iow priority. A symbol of our difficulty in raising healthy youth is
the widespread and growing belief that kids are the sole responsibility of the
family. This is a radical departure from the past when parents and other adults

were understood to be representatives of a Iarger social order, sharing childrearing responsibilities with other agents of society (Furstenburg, 1993).

The breach of family support has numerous historical and societal roots
(Benson, 1997). There has been various changes in workplace demands,
changing attitudes of parents regarding their responsibilities, and parents' sense
of stress and helplessness to ward off the barrage of messages and influences

that undermine family priorities. Although some changes are due to parents
choices, others are forces beyond the family that stretch and strain families,
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making it more difficult for them to fill their essential role in young people's
development.
Statement of Problem

The institution of the family is undergoing radical transformation. The
combination of comparatively high rates of divorce and separation, the demands
of finding and keeping work in an ambiguous economy, and the pursuit of
material gain or individual fulfillment interfere with the commitment of families to

their number one responsibility, the raising of their children (Benson, 1997). lf
there is blame to be cast, it implicates a wide range of people and systems. The
problem is bigger than scapegoating young people for their problems, also
referred to as blaming the victim. lt's larger than families and schools. The
problem is deeper than cutbacks in funding and support from the public sector.

The problem lies in the core of how our entire society, both individuals and
institutions, treats and cares for children and adolescents (Benson, 1997). No
matter how much money is spent, how many elaborate programs are initiated,
how many laws are passed, or how many professionals are hired, the
experiences of young people do not fundamentally change unless individuals,
parents, youth, neighbors, friends, grandparents and others take personal
responsibility and contribute to young people's healthy development (Benson,
1ee7).

The luckiest of all youth, are those youth who live in communities where
the adults in their lives talk with each other and support each other in a web of
influence that supports youth even under great adversity (Scales, et al., 1999).
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The overarching theme in the work of researchers and theorists is that young
people live in multiple, overlapping ecologies and that helping them create and
maintain successful pathways to adulthood requires simultaneous attention to
and marshalling of supports across all ecologies (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Connell,
Spencer, & Aber, 1994; Price, et al., 1993). Researchers (Resnick, et al.,

Werner, 1994) have shown how multiple ecologies operated to promote positive
outcomes at given developmental stages" Resnick (et al., 1997), from a
longitudinal sample of 12,000 youth, found a constellation of forces that influence
adolescent health-risk behavior and that the most fundamental are the social

contexts in which adolescents are embedded, the family and school contexts are
among the most critical. These studies have demonstrated the importance of
multiple and interacting influences on the well being of youth, suggesting a
multifaceted approach to youth development.
Purpose and Significance of Research Study

The significance of this multifaceted study is relevant in the research of
adolescent developmental and gender issues among a group of local high school
students as compared with the results from the Search lnstitute's national study.
This study is also relevant in identifying, measuring, and comparing the level of
developmental assets among at-risk students. This study is pertinent because

the measurement tool used was designed through extensive research on
500,000 students in public school districts in 600 communities across the
country. The Search lnstitute's framework of forty developmental assets and
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measurement instrument is grounded in adolescent developmental science

(Benson 1997).
The study is relevant because the group of students who participated in
this study met the requirements established by the Minnesota Graduation
lncentives Program which allowed the students' admission into an alternative
educational setting or an evening independent study program. The very nature of

the admission criteria, as defined by the state of Minnesota, affords them the
opportunity of an educational intervention and academic support. This study
allowed for an opportunity to measure the environment and environmental
influences among a group of students who are receiving non-traditional academic

support in an attempt to assist them to successfully complete a high school
education.

This study may also have some implications for non-traditional program
development. ln order to receive alternative educational services in the state of
Minnesota, a student must meet eligibility requirements. The eligibility
requirements place this group of learners in a developmental deficit category.

These local students, at the time of the study, were experiencing one or more of
state criteria, which made them eligible for non-traditional educational services.
These criteria are 1) problems of teen pregnancy; 2) school dropout; 3)
substance abuse; 4) delinquency; and 5) violence.

The purpose of this study is divided into four areas: 1) to measure and
compare the developmental assets, by gender, between a local study of at-risk
students' with a national study 2) to add to the body of knowledge relevant to
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adolescent gender issues 3) to explore in greater depth, the developmental
assets, the risk and protective factors, by gender, among students who receive
non-traditional education and 4) to offer implications for future research.
Although we will not soon find a quick fix to these problems, we know what
does and does not work in attempts to address adolescent issues from an
ecological perspective. Barton, Watkins, and Jarjoura (1997) recommend that as
community social workers, our challenge is to move beyond the clich6 that it
takes a village to raise a child. Our task is to help define the village and engage
all the villagers in the pursuit of the common goals of healthy youth development.

This research is a reflection of this group of students and their perception of the
village in which they live.
The Research Question
This research utilized a quantitative study to explore the following
question: within the dimensions of developmental assets, deficits, risk, and
protective factors, how does the Iocal and national study compare by gender?
Summary
This chapter provided a background of the problem, the purpose and
significance of the study, and reviewed the research question this study
attempted to answer.
The following chapter will review the literature in developmental assets,
ecological systems theory, and the evolving framework of environmental risk and
protective factors among youth. Chapter three will provide the theoretical

framework utilized to interpret the study, including the Search lnstitute's model of
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forty developmental assets. Chapter four will describe the details of the
methodology of the research project. Chapter five will present the collected data
and the findings. Lastly, Chapter six expands on the findings, the strengths and

weaknesses of the study, and the implications of the research and
recommendations for future research and social work practice.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

This !iterature review explores four areas relevant to this study. These
suhjects are; 1) developmental behavioral science; 2) environmental risk and
protective factors; 3) current issues among adolescents; and 4) the youth

development model.
The examination of issues among youth includes an extended review of
adolescent substance abuse. As evidenced throughout the literature on youth
issues, substance abuse among youth with high-risk factors remains at an

alarming high rate in spite of numerous prevention efforts.
The review also provides a framework toward prevention strategies that
move beyond risk factors to solutions that include family, community
strengthening, and other protective factors. ln addition, this literature review
addresses youth issues from an historical and environmenta! perspective with a
contemporary focus on youth assets, support and the positive relationships,
opportunities, skills, and values that help young people grow up healthy. The
chapter will close with a discussion of the gaps in the literature that led to the

formulation of this research study.
Developmental Behavioral Science

This review expands on the new paradigm in research that has been
emerging in adolescent developmental psychology, including its influence on the
form and content of psychological inquiry over the past decade. This paradigm
shift is reflected in the current literature from an adolescent development
perspective with additional focus on the more applied literature of prevention,

B

protective factors, and resiliency. Researchers and practitioners working with
issues of adolescent health often make the mistake in thinking about young
people, that by addressing the challenges facing young people, such as teen
pregnancy, drug abuse, violent crime, and school dropout will somehow fix the
problem and restore the young person to health (Scales, 1999). Part of
expanding on the paradigm is to understand that the various problems facing

young people are largely a result of their behavior or their choices and how they
interrelate to one another and the environment in which they live (Scales, 1999).
lf you Iook at a child with no friends in the 4th grade, you are Iooking at a potential
dropout a few years later; a certain amount of shared causation exists (Scales,
1999). The goal then, when working within an emerging developmental
paradigm, is to look beyond solutions for the child with no friends; it is to think
beyond traditional solutions such as a friendship group for this 4tn grader.
Within the adolescent development model, practitioners have started to
understand the dynamics of shared causation when looking at risk reduction
more comprehensively. This is done by simultaneously trying to address risk

factors, and increase protective factors, which may demise or lessen the impact
of risks. Addressing the problems of our youth in isolation is ineffective because it
ignores the considerable overlap among the causes and occurrences of
adolescent behavior within an ecological framework (Ashford, et al., 1997;
Barton, et al., 1997; Scales & Leffert, 1999). The combined risk and protective

factors approach adds positives, all the while addressing risk reduction.
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According to Turner (p.558, 1996), "Richmond's (1917) dual focus on
people and their environments marked the beginning of the person-in-situation
orientation of psychosocial practice today." Jessor (1993) expands on the
theoretical framework of Richmond and other early social work pioneers as he
submits that it is appropriate to characterize the evolving paradigm as
developmental behavioral science. He argues that it reaches beyond traditional
boundaries of psychology to encompass the concerns that neighboring

disciplines have with the social environment of human action. "Developmental
psychology's influence on the form and content of psychological inquiry over the
past decade or two is already evident...(including) a readiness to study
populations of adolescents hitherto largely ignored and because it is inherently

an interdisciplinary paradigm, its implementation continues to be a daunting
challenge. Developmental behavioral science, as an approach, holds promise for
more comprehensive, more differentiated, and more situated understanding of
adolescent behavior and development than has been achieved thus far" (Jessor,

p. 117, 1993).
Environmental Risk and Protective Factors
ln an ongoing effort to enhance the health and well being of children and

adolescents, a problem-focused paradigm has tended to dominate theory,
research, and practice. ln this approach, solutions typically included the reduction

of health-compromising behavior (e.9. alcohol and other drug use, teen
pregnancy, violence) and the reduction of developmental risks (e.g. poverty,
neighborhood violence, and family dysfunction) (Letfert, et al., 1998). The
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problem-focused paradigm has been traditionally used to plan and implement
prevention and intervention polices, programs, and practices. Research over the
past few decades has identified risk factors for youth problem behaviors, many of

which are implicated for several behaviors. Similarly, there are overlapping
protective factors that can counter the risk factors. These risk and protective

factors exist at several levels, such as, individual, family, peer group, school and
community (Hawkins, et al., 1992; Benson, 1993; Scales & Leffert, 1999).
A major question facing today's social worker is how to recognize at-risk
students and provide interventions that will facilitate student achievement,
student empowerment, and increase well being and personal growth. The way
researchers have approached this challenge has shifted notably from a deficit to

strength's perspective over the past five decades.
During the 1 950s and 1960s, there was a steady increase in behavioral

science research focused on the definition and explanation of deviant social
behavior (Jessor, et al., 1968). Most of the early studies concentrated on
identifying deviant behaviors and then attempted to determine the variables that
put individuals at-risk for engaging in those behaviors. Studies employing this
early paradigm ranged across such deviant behaviors as mental illness, suicide,
drug and alcohol abuse, criminal activity, and delinquency, and then searched for
personality, sociocultural, sociopsychological, and environmental factors that
placed individuals at-risk (Jessor et al., 1968).
ln the 1970s, research shifted from the original emphasis of predicting
negative outcomes to identifying protective factors that could ameliorate or
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lessen the effects of the at-risk conditions. This shift in emphasis towards the
identification of positive outcomes highlighted interests of the professional
research community in developing intervention and assistance strategies rather

than simply identifying at-risk factors to predict deviance (Masten, et al., 1990;
Lerner, 1995). Terminology changes emphasizing the individual also followed
this shift. For example, the presence of risk factors began to be referred to as
contributing to the vulnerability of an individual, whereas the presence of
protective factors suggested possible resilience (or non-deviance) for a

vulnerable individual (Masten, et al., 1990).
lnterest in protective factors emerged initially from research conducted

in

developmental psychopathology. The observations, among children exposed to
trauma and at risk for psychopathology, escaped its impact or consequences and
led researcher's (Garmezy,1985; Werner & Smith, 1992) to describe the
variables that might be protective, buffer, or insulate against risk (Jessor, et al.,
1995). Research on risk and protective factors has often shown them to be
negatively related. Protective factors are conceptualized as decreasing the
likelihood of engaging in problem behavior through direct personal or social
controls against its occurrence (e g. strong religious commitment or predictable
parental sanctions). Problem behaviors are also decreased through involvement
in activities that tend to be incompatible with or alternatives to problem behavior

(e g., activities with the family or with church groups); and through orientation

toward and commitments to conventional institutions (e.g., schools) or to adult
society more generally (Jessor et al., 1995). ln contrast, risk factors are
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conceptualized as increasing the likelihood of engaging in problem behavior:

through direct encouragement, failure or frustration instigating a coping
response, through low self-esteem and membership in an anti-social peer group
(Jessor et al., 1995).
"Approach to the delineatlon of protective factors in adolescence has
relied on the systematic implications of problem-behavior theory. ln each of the

three psychosocial explanatory systems; the personality system, the perceived
environmental system, and the behavior system; the variables are specified
either as instigators to or controls against involvement in problem behavior"
(Jessor et al., p. 924). lnstigations are parallel to risk factors and controls are
parallel to protective factors. Jessor et al., (1995) found that psychological
protective factors appear to play an important role in the etiology and
development course of adolescent problem behavior. These findings were based
on a total of 2,410 student participants in grades, 7, 8, and g, beginning research

in 1989. Jessor et al., (1995) argue that attention should be broadened beyond
its traditional preoccupation with risk factors to encompass variation in protection
as well; the greater the protection, the less problem behavior.

Current lssues Among Adolescents
Poverty, school dropout, health risks such as teenage pregnancy,
substance abuse, delinquency and juvenile crime conspire to erode the real and
perceived quality of life of youth (Barton, Watkins, & Jarjoura, 1997). The U.S.
Department of Health and Human Seruices (1998) along with the Children's
Defense Fund (1985, 1996) suggest that childhood poverty, teenage pregnancy,
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child abuse and neglect and juvenile violent crime has increased during the past
twenty years.

Teen Pregnancy
The issue of teen pregnancy is multifaceted and can be viewed from an
ecological framework rather than simply focusing on the expectant mother and
the father of the baby. Research conducted from Minnesota teens indicate 50%
of teenagers engage in their first sexual experience without the use of
contraception to prevent pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases. One or
more approaches such as providing contraception and sex education can aid as
partial solutions with no guarantee of effectiveness (Minnesota Student Survey,
l eee).

A more in-depth analysis suggests that parents who communicate poorly
with their adolescents or who are not supportive are more Iikely to have
teenagers who engage in early and unprotected sexual activity. Predictors of
early sexual intercourse include poor school pefformance and lower levels of
involvement in school activities. Truancy, alcohol and drug use, having peers

who are sexually active at an early age, and youth living in poor communities of
color is another predictor of risk factors for teen pregnancy (Dryfoos, 1991; TriEthnic Center for Prevention Research, 1997-gB). Dryfoos (1991) also suggests
that teen pregnancy prevention and strengthening factors should include an array
of comprehensive services, including alternative schools, preparation for jobs, job
placement and case management,
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Schoo! Attendance and Dropout

There are many early predictors of school dropout. Family income and the
quality of parental support have been shown to affect the decision to drop out.
Poverty, early sexua! intercourse, peers and family members who have already
dropped out of school are also associated with high risk of school dropout

(Dryfoos, 1991). Early onset of problems is predictive of dropping out Iater

in

adolescence, including such factors as truancy, suspensions and expulsions
from school, and delinquency. Males and minorities are more likely to drop out,
as are youth growing up in poverty or who are on government assistance
(Dryfoos, 1991).
Dropout and truancy programs, according to Dryfoos (1991), require early
identification of high-risk youth. As early as preschool, this early identification

factor is critical. Alternative school programs that stress individualized attention
and instruction have been successful with some youth. To effectively work with
students at risk of dropping out of school within a school setting effectively,
counseling and support services are highly recommended. Building on vocational
components that enhance the school to work experience have also been

effective (Bafton, Watkins & Jarjoura, 1997). Parental involvement, peer support,
comprehensive school and community initiatives are considered critical as
preventive and strengthening factors in prevention of school dropout (Benson,
1993; Miller, et al., 1992; Tri-Ethnic Center for Prevention Research, 1897-98).
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Sr,lEstance Abuse

Despite recent declines in the prevalence of adolescent alcohol and other

drug use, the proportion of youth who use alcohol or other drugs is still
substantial (Johnson, O'Malley & Bachman, 1994). An investigation conducted
for the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Dug lnformation reported that
among college students of the legal drinking age, 65.5% of the male and 54.8%
of the female students binge drink (5 or more drinks at one time), during an
average week (Page, Scanlan & Gilbert, 1999),
ln addition, Minnesota teens' report of alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana
use remain at an alarmingly high rate in a ten-year longitudinal study from 1989

through 1998 (Minnesota Student Suruey, 1999), The 1998 survey results are
based on the participation of 6tn, 9tn, and 12tn grade students (n=134,000)

throughout 92% of Minnesota Schools during the 1998 school year. Based on the
survey results, 31% of high school senior's report drinking 5 or more drinks on a
typical occasion. Frequent mar'rjuana use (40 or more times in the past year) is
reported by 9% of 12th graders and 31% report use of marijuana in the past 12
months. Fourteen point two percent of 12th grade students reported any drug use
other than marijuana in the past 12 months. These drugs include LSD at7.5o/o,
stimulants at 8.9% opiates at 2.9o/o, barbiturates at 31% and inhalants at3.2%.
ln the past, alcohol and other drug use treatment approaches, intervention

programs for and about youth and polices established, have focused on naming
and trying to prevent problem behaviors. Programs concentrating solely on
preventing specific youth problems without attention to social context typically
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have been unable to document any long-term effects (Scales, 1990). Ennett,

Tobler, Ringwalt, and Flewelling (1994) cite the Drug Abuse Resistance
Education (DARE) program and other "just say no" abstinence only programs as
examples of popular yet ineffective prevention programs.
Risk factors for adolescent substance abuse exist at both the

environmental and individual levels. These risk factors include: 1) economic and
socia! deprivation 2) low neighborhood attachment and community
disorganization 3) transitions and mobility 4) community norms 5) attitude's that
are favorable toward drug use 6) family history of alcoholism or drug use 7)
academic failure 8) early anti-social behavior 9) drug -using peers, and early
chemical use (Hawkins & Miller 1992). Protective factors, which have been
shown to reduce drug abuse, delinquency and violence, include strong
attachments to adults, school, positive peers, and the community (Hawkins, et

al., 1992).
lnterventions aimed at changing youths' attitudes towards drugs and
enhancing student refusal skills to make youth more resistant to peer influence
have not achieved a sustained reduction in the use of alcohol and other drugs
(Hawkins, et al., 1992). Multifaceted interventions that address the full range of
risk and protective factors at the community level appear necessary. The
"communities that care" approach is one such community mobilization strategy
that encompasses promising approaches at several levels (Hawkins, et al.,
1eez).
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A study was conducted that examines the effects of a community-based
program designed to delay onset and reduce the frequency of alcohol and other

drug use among high-risk youths, ages 12ta 14, through strengthening family
resilience (Berbaum, et al., 1998). This project was part of a larger five-year
demonstration project entitled "Creating Lasting Connections" and was funded by

the Center for Substance Abuse Prevention. The project examined the effect of
resilience factors in three domains: church community, family, and individuals
(youth). The program was implemented in five diverse church communities in
rural, suburban, and inner-city settings. The study was conducted using 143
parents and 183 youth. Sixteen percent of the families were African American,
30% were low to medium income, and 22% of the fathers were not living in the
home.

Comprehensive alcohol and other drug prevention intervention
components are traditionally divided into four basic strategies: information,
education, social competencies and alternatives (Council on Prevention and

Education, 1995). These four strategies were used as guidelines to set up 3
training modules for the participants. The first module was based on the
educational component, including in-depth parent education that lasted 12 to 16
hours. The second module was designed speciflcally for parents to address

family management skills; this section lasted 16 to 20 hours. The focus of the
third module was for both parent and child with training designed toward direct
communlcations and skill building lasting 14 to 16 hours.
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The study builds on an essential component of fostering resilience, which
is a caring and supportive environment (Berbaum et al., 1998). Therefore, early
intervention services were provided during all phases, including up to five
sessions with a case manager. AII families received bi-monthly telephone contact

from a case manager for one full year.
The "Creating Lasting Connections" program found positive effects on
family resilience outcome measures and reduction in alcohol use among youths
ages 12 to 14. Gains in family resilience were achieved through parent and youth
training, early intervention, and case management services throughout a oneyear period. Family resilience was heightened through increased parent
knowledge and beliefs about alcohol and other drug issues and family use of
community services. ln addition, there were positive direct effects on family
modeling of alcohol use in the African American community. The program also
increased positive communication and bonding with their mother, father and
siblings. Specifically youth reported a closer bond with mothers (Berbaum et al.,
1es8).

Juvenile Delinquency and Violence
Although the overall rates of juvenile crime may not be increasing, the rate
of violent crime has risen sharply in the past few years (Snyder, 1994). A variety

of studies have shown that the large majority of adolescents, as many as B0%,

engage in some minor form of delinquent behavior. Only a relatively small
percent of juveniles (about 5 to 10%) account for the vast majority (60 to 80%) of
serious and violent crime committed by youth. [\4oreover, this 5 to 10% of serious
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offenders also accounts for about half of all crimes committed by juveniles

(Elliott, 1994; Barton, et al., 1997).
Recent reviews of existing research have identified a list of predictors of

delinquent behavior. Risk factors that may predict delinquency are poverty, poor
parenting, biological disabilities, poor bonding to parents and school, poor peer
relations, and school problems (Dryfoos 1991 ; Trembley & Craig, 1995). Youth
that engage in serious delinquent and violent behaviors tend to be multi-problem
youth who are exposed to more risk factors at multiple levels. These youth also
lack protective and strengthening factors. Chronic violent offenders are more
Iikely to be exposed at an early age to violence, have little attachment and poor

monitoring of behavior by parents, lack attachment to teachers and school, have

a higher number of delinquent peers, have favorable attitudes towards deviance,
and live in high crime areas (Elliott, 1994; Thornberry, Huizinga, & Loeber, 1995).

A great deal of overlap exists in the etiology of the different problem areas
(Howell, et al., 1995). The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
has outlined a comprehensive prevention strategy since prevention efforts are
more likely to be positive if interventions target more than one risk factor (Howell,
et al., 1995). The strategy developed by Hawkins and Miller (1992) consists of a
continuum of seruices from primary prevention programs that look at positive
youth development goals for all young people to more intermediate, and then in

turn, more restrictive programs for serious violent behavior.
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Youth Development Model
From an ecological framework of youth development, better long-term
outcomes evolve from increasing developmental supports and opportunities for
youth (Benson, 1993, 1998; Leffert & Scales, 1999; Pittman & Cahill, 1991;
Scales, et al., 1999). This broader holisticframework draws from theory and
research on adolescent youth development (Carnegie Counsel on Adolescent

Development, 1992, 1995; Center for Youth Development, 1 994; Pittman &
Cahill, 1991; Benson, 1993, 1998). The healthy outcomes described in youth
development Iiterature are indicators of strong bonds between youth and
families, neighborhoods, schools and communities. These are precisely the
factors demonstrated to provide effective protection from the risks of developing
problem behaviors. The presence of multiple protective factors is associated with

a much Iower involvement in delinquency, violent offending, chemical use, early
unprotected sexual intercourse, truaflcy, and anti-social behavior (Benson, 1993,
1998; Dryfoos, 1991 ; Hawkins & Miller, 1992).
Lerner (1995) offers a youth development model entitled "developmental
contextualism." His model promotes the integration and collaboration of research
and community outreach. His model provides a theoretical framework for viewing
the development of children and adolescents as occurring in relation to the
specific features of their actual environment and including the particular point in
history within which they live. Lerner views human development as occurring

within a systematically changing and multi level system that is associated with bidirectional relationships between youth and their contexts. Lerner (1995) uses
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his framework for both reviewing the dimensions of the contemporary crisis of

America's children and capitalizing on the potential for positive youth
development that is present within our diversity, our families and our

communities based on a model that integrates academic organizations and
communities.

Youth development models should simultaneously pursue multiple
strategies that encompass both the individual youth and their social context
(Barton, et al., 1997). Although a single definition of youth development does not
exist, critical components have been identified. According to Barton, et al.,
(1997), these include a sense of 1) safety and structure 2) belonging and
membership 3) self-worth and the ability to contribute 4) independence and
control over one's life and 5) closeness and several good relationships.

Search lnstitute Youth Development Model

ln 1990, in conjunction with Lutheran Brotherhood, the Search lnstitute
initiated their own version of a youth development model ("The troubled journey:

A portrait of 6th-12th Grade Youth,"), from this initial research and the thirty
developmental assets framework and terminology were first introduced (Benson,
1997). ln 1996, the original thirty developmental asset model was expanded to a
model that currently includes forty assets and is divided into eight categories
representing eight broad domains of influence in young people's lives.
Given the obvious impoftance of community, it is surprising that relatively
little research has been done to define systematically the nature of community
and its developmental impact (National Research Council, 1996). Nevertheless, it
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is clear that community has both direct and indirect effects on children

adolescents (Benson et al., 1998). Applications of the varied concepts of
community are now common in a number of applied areas, including alcohol and
other drug prevention, student, learning, and health promotion (Benson et al.,
1998; Hawkins & Catalano, 1992). A common theme running through the Search

lnstitute's youth development model is the assumption that child and adolescent
well-being requires the engagement and participation of multiple community
forces and sectors (Benson et al., 1998).
The asset framework is rooted in empirical studies of child and adolescent
development, with additional focus on the more applied literature of prevention,
protective factors, and resiliency (Benson, et al., 1998; Scales, et al., 1999). The
assets are framed around the second decade of life, spanning the middle and
high school years. The assets center on factors that have been shown to prevent
high-risk behaviors, enhance positive thriving outcomes, and contribute to
resiliency and were conceived to reflect core developmental processes (Leffert,
et al., 1998.). "The elements of search lnstitute's youth development model are
based on developmenta! factors that, when present, were particularly robust in
predicting health outcomes and for which there is evidence that their predictive
utility holds across sex, race/ethnicity, and family income" (Benson, et al., 1998,

p. 1a3).
The assets reflect the primary processes of socialization that are important
in development, including relationships, social experiences, social environments,

patterns of interactions, norms, and competencies (Leffeft, et al., 1998). They
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are grouped into two domains of 20 external assets and 20 internal assets. The
external assets are grouped into four categories, support, empowerment,
boundaries and expectations, and constructive use of time. The internal assets
are grouped into four categories, commitment to learning, positive values, social
competencies, and positive identity, "The framework of developmental assets
establishes a set of benchmarks for positive youth development, weaving

together in a priori conceptual model of a taxonomy of developmental targets
requiring both family and community engagement to ensure their acquisition"
(Benson et al., 1998,

p 1a3).

This research project is the focus of the relation between community
contexts and adolescent development. The students who participated in this
research project were identified as at-risk for dropping out of school. The

following is a review of the current research pertaining to the assets and their
influence on academic achievement with a focus on both developmental assets
and community involvement.
"The influence of support from parents clearly is greater than support from
school or neighborhood, but each kind of support increases a young person's
overall sense of support and builds relationships with different positive outcomes"
(Scales et al., 1999, p.54). Studies conducted have suggested that the interplay
among the support from various sources can be significant and that young
people benefit from indirect as well as direct sources of supporl
(Bogenschneider, et al., 1997; (Christenson, et al., 1992; Steinberg, & Ritter,
1997; McDonald & Sayger, 1996; Steinberg, et al., 1994; Ryan, et al., 1994; as
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cited by Scales et al., 1999).). Support from parents, including parent
involvement in school, has been associated, directly or indirectly with: higher
school engagement, motivation, aspirations, attendance, personal responsibility

for achievement; more hours spent on homework, higher grades, and higher
standardized test scores (Scales et al., 1999). Studies conducted suggest

support provided by teachers and the school environment has been associated,
directly or indirectly with higher grades, engagement, aspirations, sense of
scholastic competence, attendance, fewer school suspensions; and non-delayed
progression through grades (Davis & Jordon, 1994; Eccles, et al., 1997; Eccles &
Harold, 1993; Ryan et al., 1994; as cited by Scales et al., 1999).
Although there is less research on support provided by other adults,
neighbors, and the neighborhood environment; support provided by this group
has been associated directly or indirectly with higher grades, higher lQ score,
higher school completion rates, and higher test scores (Duncan, 1994; Entwisle,

Alexander, & Olson, 1994; Werner, 1994; as cited by Scales et al., lggg).
Research findings suggest youth who feel valued and who have useful roles
have been associated, directly and indirectly with decreased school failure, less
school suspensions; increased school attendance; and increased academic
performance (Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

Prevention, 1996; Linquanti, 1992; National Crime Prevention Council, 1995; as
cited by Scales et al., 1999).

A subset of useful roles is part-time work which has been associated,
indirectly and directly, with both positive and negative outcomes. Negative
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outcomes of part time work are lower school attendance, a decrease in
homework completion, less participation in extracurricular activities, decreased
school engagement, lower grades and increased dropout (Scales et al., 1999).
Positive outcomes of part time youth employment have been associated with
areas other than academic achievement, these are better mental health, fewer
behavior problems, and less substance abuse (Scales et al., 1999).
Studies conducted suggest community service, volunteering, and service
learning have been associated, directly or indirectly with decreased school

failure, lower suspension and dropout rates, increased performance, improved
reading grades, increased school attendance, increased commitment to class

work, motivation to achieve good grades (Allen, et a!, 1997; Dewsbury-White,
1993; Scales, et al., 1998; as cited by Scales et al., 1999).
Least well represented in the literature are studies about young people's
feelings of personal safety and the relationship of those feelings to
developmental outcomes. The available data does suggest that young people
suffer socially, emotionally, and academically (Scales et al., 1999). Being
victimized or feeling unsafe has been associated, directly or indirectly with an
increased rate of skipping out of school (Chandler, Nolin, & Davies, 1995); lower
academic achievement; (Gottfredson & Gottfredson, 1889); less happiness in
school (Slee & Rigby, 1993); and perception that their schools are less safe
(Anderman & Kimweli, 1997); (as cited by Scales et al., 19gg).
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Communitv lnitiatives
The challenge to carry out comprehensive community initiatives that builds
community developmental assets for youth is great and with it comes many
roadblocks, which have been defined by the Annie E. Casey Foundation (1995)
as follows: 1) agreeing on a common set of goals and expectations among

"stakeholders" is complicated.2) a great deal of time is required for planning
stages to build the necessary coalitions. 3) a community must be ready for such

an initiative to have a chance for success. 4) for long{erm success, funds need
to be established, as does a sense of legitimacy through establishing leadership
and a board of governing persons. 5) the goals and plans need to be reviewed

and revised as needed throughout the stages of development. 6) fundamental to
success is the ability for leaders to communicate clearly and effectively with a
multitude of audiences and 7) in low-income communities, comprehensive
initiatives need to be enhanced with strategies that build social capital and
encourage economic development that targets the whole community. To
implement comprehensive initiatives successfully, communities need a
combination of vision, Ieadership, inclusiveness, long term commitment of
resources, systematic planning, action, responsiveness to evaluative information,

and patience (Annie E. Casey Foundation, 1995).
Within the new paradigm, the foundation for healthy youth development
depends on the suppofi of all youth workers, neighbors, community leaders,
parents, and educators within a young person's community who are moving
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beyond problem-focused solutions. (Barton, et al., 1997; Benson, 1993,1996;
Berbaum, et al., 1998; Pittman & Cahill, 1991).
Gaps in the Literature
Although the literature on youth developmental assets is quite extensive,

few studies have examined the assets, risks, and protective factors of students'
receiving alternative or non-traditiona! education. This research study was
designed to add to the literature by comparing assets, risks, and protective
factors from a gender perspective and students' perception of the community in

which they live.
ln conducting a literature review related to gender, a large amount of the
research has themes of identifying risk and labeling problems. The Council on
Research for Women (1998) "has found that the studies on gender research
relating to girls and education have been limited to studies that focus on teen
pregnancy. Most reports suggest that becoming pregnant, dropping out of school
and adding to the number of poor female-headed households were the only

significant problems affecting girls" (Council et al., 1998 p. 55). Finally, the
research project was designed to analyze how this local group of students differs
in percentage level to the national study when comparing developmental assets,
risk, and protective factors, by gender.
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CHAPTER 3: THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

ln this chapter, two theoretical frameworks will be provided to evaluate the
concepts and measurement of adolescent developmental assets for this study.
One of the primary frameworks includes the Search lnstitute's forty
developmental assets model, which encompasses concepts of developmental
deficits, thriving indicators, and high-risk behaviors. In addition, ecological
systems theory is discussed; both frameworks are utilized to interpret the study.
The Search lnstitute Developmental Asset Framework
One of the theoretical frameworks utilized to interpret this study is based
on the Search lnstitute's developmental assets model. The suruey instrument
and method used for data collection for this research project was also designed
by the Search lnstitute. Therefore a working knowledge of the theoretical

framework of the developmental assets model and its history are important to
fully comprehend the research findings, discussion, limitations, and implications
for future research.
Dg_.ve lq pJn e n ta

I As

sets

The assets are grouped into twenty external assets (i.e., health-promoting
features of the environment) and twenty internal assets (i. e., commitments,
values, and competencies), (Benson, 1997, Benson et al., 1998; Scales &

Leffert, 1999). This aspect of the framework, along with definitions of the forty
developmental assets, are presented in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1 The Description of the Framework of 40 Developmental Assets
External Assets
pport
Family support- Family provides high levels of love and support.
Positive family communication-Young person and parent(s) communicate
positively, and the young person is willing to seek parental advice and
counsel.
Other adult relationships- Young person receives support from three or more
nonparent adults.
Caring neighborhood- Young person experiences caring neighbors.
Caring school climate- School provides a caring, encouraging environment.
Parent involvement in schooling- Parent(s) are actively involved in helping
young person succeed in school.
Empowerment
Community values youth- Young person perceives that adults in the
community value youth.
Youth as resources- Young people are given useful roles in the community.
Seruices to others- Young person serves in the community one hour or more
per week.
Safety- Young person feels safe at home, at school, and in the neighborhood.
Bo.UIda.&s and Expectations
Family boundaries- Family has clear rules and consequences and monitors
the young person's whereabouts.
School boundaries- School provides clear rules and consequences.
Neighborhood boundaries- Neighbors take responsibility for monitoring young
people's behavior.
Adult role models- Parent(s) and other adults model positive, responsible
behavior.
Positive peer influence- Young person's best friend's model responsible
behavior.
High expectations- Both parent(s) and teachers encourage the young person
to do well.
Constructive Use o.f.Jime
Creative activities- Young person spends three or more hours per week in
lessons or practice in music, theater, or other arts.
Youth programs- Young person spends three or more hours per week in
sports, clubs, or organizations at school and/or in the community.
Religious community- Young person spends one or more hours per week in
activities in a religious institution.
Time at home- Young person is out with friends "with nothing special to do'
two or fewer nights per week.
Su
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Table 3.1 (cont.) The Description of the Framework of 40 Developmental Assets
lnternal Assets
Commitment to Learninq
Achievement motivation- Young person is motivated to do well in school.
School engagement- Young person is actively engaged in learning.
Homework- Young person reports doing at least one hour of homework every
school day.
Bonding to school-Young person cares about her or his school.
Reading for pleasure- Young person reads for pleasure three or more hours
per week.
Positive Values
Caring- Young person places high value on helping other people.
Equality and social justice- Young person places high value on promoting
equality and reducing hunger and poverty.
lntegrity- Young person acts on convictions and stands up for her or his
beliefs.
Honesty- Young person "tells the truth even when it is not easy."
Responsibility- Young person accepts and takes personal responsibility.
Restraint- Young person believes it is important not to be sexually active or to
use alcoho! or other drugs.
Social Competencies
Planning and decision making- Young person knows how to plan ahead and
make choices.
lnterpersonal competence- Young person has empathy, sensitivity, and
friendship skills.
Cultural competence- Young person has knowledge of and comfort with
people of different cultural/racial/ethnlc backgrounds.
Resistance skills- Young person can resist negative peer pressure and
dangerous situations.
Peaceful conflict resolution- Young person seeks to resolve conflict
nonviolently.
Positive I dentitv
Personal power- Young person feels he or she has control over "things that
happen to me.'n
Self-esteem- Young person repofis having high self-esteem.
Sense of purpose- Young person reports "my life has a purpose."
Positive view of personal future- Young person is optimistic about her or his
personal future.
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Reprinted with permission by the Search lnstitute Copyright O 1997
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The external assets are grouped into four categories, support,
empowerment, boundaries and expectations, and constructive use of time.

The internal assets are grouped into four categories, commitment to learning,
positive values, social competencies, and positive identity.
The structure and measurement of the developmental asset framework
has four purposes. First, it seeks to provide a language for core elements of

positive human development, with an accent on developmental processes,
experiences, and resources known to promote short-term and longterm well
being. Second, lt is intended to create a unified picture of positive development
capable of uniting communities and other socializing systems around a shared
vision. The assets serve as a common Ianguage that serves as a community
consensus on what all children and young people need to succeed. Third, it
seeks to empower and mobilize residents, families, schools, youth organizations,
and community sectors to take action. Finally, through the survey and a reporting
process that presents a measurement of the developmental assets among a
communities youth, the framework and its local measurement of the community
serves as a call to action to strengthens developmental processes and
experiences for all youth within a community (Leffert, et al., 1998).
External Assets

The Search lnstitute has a theoretical framework from which the concepts
of external and internal assets are derived. From the framework of the lnstitute,
external assets refer to the developmental experiences a young person
encounters within the socializing systems of a community. Whereas internal
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assets are "the nurture of the inner life: those commitments, passions, and
values that need to be planted in the head, heart, and soul of each young
person" (Benson, 1997, p.46).The external and internal assets are both divided
into four subgroups, thus totaling eight.
"Support refers to a range of ways young people experience love,
affirmation, and acceptance. These experiences include both demonstrative
forms of verbal and physical approval, symbolic gestures showing that young
people matter (for example calling them by name, listening, including them,
paying attention to, talking with, showing interest in), and creating environments
where young people feel welcome and comfortable" (Benson, 1997, p.53).The
support assets appear to be instrumental in a number of developmental
outcomes; these include internalization of boundaries and values, taking action to
help others, the development of empathy and self-esteem. The capacity to learn
and accept support may be grounded in the quality of early attachment to a

young person's primary caregivers (Benson, 1997).
Every child needs Iove, affirmation, and acceptance; this is what is meant
by the term suppotl. Support is an essential factor for the healthy and positive

development of young people. Caring and supportive relationships with an adult
remains the most critical variable predicting health and resiliency throughout
childhood and adolescence (Scales, 19gg). Children who experience chronic

adversity have better outcomes if they have positive relationships with caring and
responsible adults and the support of parents and neighborhood mentors
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(Masten, et al., 1990; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998; Rutter, 1985; Werner & Smith,
1esz).
Support may be especially significant for adolescents because the
physical, emotional, social, spiritual, and intellectual changes they are going
through which may make it more difficult for adults to feel close to them (Scales

& Leffert, 1999). As part of the normal developmental adolescent tasks, young
people tend to spend less time with their parents, They tend to reject adult
opinions about the clothes they wear and the music they listen to, as a way to

exert more independence. They are also more willing to voice conflicting
viewpoints against parents and other adults. An adult who demonstrates caring
and concern for the adolescent, in spite of the seemingly emotional distancing,
becomes someone the young person deeply knows in which he or she can count
on. The challenge for both parents and other adults is to provide support, all the
while aware, and encourage the young person's emerging autonomy and selfregulation (Scales & Leffert, 1999).

The second item identified as an external asset is empowerment which
can have several different connotations, such as a personal sense of feeling
powerful or making others feel like they have power. The Search lnstitute has
operationalized empowerment as the gradually increasing freedoms and
responsibilities young people should acquire as they mature. Empowerment is
viewed as a social act (Scales et al., 1999). This definition is especially relevant
to this study since the population studied is in the age range of 16 to 19, thus
moving towards independence and maturity.
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Empowerment, from a developmental framework, is viewed as youth who
feel they can make a difference and are valued and given useful roles within their
community. On a more abstract level, empowerment is viewed as the students'
perception of how a young person perceives adults' view of youth generally. For
example, a youth may feel valued at home or at school where they are known,
but feel ignored or even treated with hostility by strangers in the community

(Scales et al., 1999).
Scales et al., (1999) suggests that older youth such as those students in

this study, may be more sensitive to disparities between personal and general
senses of empowerment because of their higher level of cognitive abilities.
Developmentally, adolescents are at the crossroads of the intersection between
childhood and the freedom of adulthood, thus adolescents are attempting to
construct an understanding of themselves and their roles in the world (Scales et

al., 1999). An important developmental need is to be valued and to be valuable.
Young people feel good about themselves and their skills when they grow up
feeling respected, knowing their strengths, and how they can make a difference
in the world (Benson, 1997). The empowerment assets focus on community

perceptions of youth, including opportunities for youth to contribute to their

community in a meaningful way (Benson, 1997).
The two remaining external assets are boundaries and expectations, and

constructive use of time. The boundaries and expectations assets refer to the
need for youth to have clear and enforced signals about what is expected, what
is approved, celebrated and what deserves censure, including respect for people,
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property, and what is out of bounds; such as alcohol and drug use, and violent
resolution of conflict (Benson, 1997). One of the primary characteristics of a
healthy community for youth is a rich array of structured opportunities for children
and adolescents. The constructive use of time refers to involving young people in

a multitude of activities that are structured and connected with other caring adults
who nurture skills through group activities, lessons, relationships, and
supervision (Benson, 1 997).
lnternal Assets
Commitment to learning assets are in the domain of formal and informal
lifelong learning, including placing high standards on educational tasks,
community and parental attitudes towards learning. These assets measure a

young person's connection to school-based learning. They also reflect the
students' self-perceptions that relate to school achievement and motivation to
achieve. As with other asset categories, these assets are also affected by other
related assets, such as family and peer support and teacher expectations.
Positive value assets fall into two categories, values of caring and
compassion for others and society in general. For the well being of society,
young people need to learn how to delay personal gratification and personal gain
for the welfare of others. The positive values category are framed through a
blending of available supporting research such as the values of caring and
restraint (Leffert, et al., 1998).

The social competency assets are important for the larger social task of
civic engagement, cultural competence, and forming a foundation for skills
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effective in the workplace. Positive identity assets focuses on young people's
views of themselves, their own sense of power, purpose and promise (Benson,
1997). The research pertaining to social competencies shows abundant evidence
of the important positive effects of behavioral restraint and the interpersonal
competence of empathy and friendship skills (Leffert, et al., 1998). There is very
little research on cultural competence; the Search lnstitute includes this asset
because of its potential for increasing the affirmation of diversity.

The Search !nstitute's developmental model has also incorporated five
development deficlts, eight thriving indicators, and ten high-risk behavior
patterns, as part of the overall framework for addressing a holistic approach to
understanding issues relevant to youth. The inclusion of deficits, thriving
indicators, and high-risk behavior are a result of a growing number of studies that
have demonstrated the associations among adolescents' individual attributes and

self processes, the presence or absence of various ecological supports, and
adolescent's' reduction of risks and attainment of positive developmental
outcomes (Connell, et al., 1994; Hawkins, et al., 1992; Jessor, et al., 1995;
Scales, et al., 2000).
Developmental Deficits
Assets form part of the developmental infrastructure on which healthy lives

are build. Deficits are countervailing influences that can interfere with a youth's
healthy development, limiting access to external assets, blocking development of

internal assets, or easing the way into risky behavioral choices. Deficits are
negative influences, one of which necessarily does permanent harm, but each of
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which makes harm more possible (Benson, 1997; Scales et al., 1999).
Developmental deficits in young people's lives make it more difficult for them to

develop in healthy, coring, and productive ways (Benson et al., lggg). (See
Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2 Developmental Deficits and Definitions

Deficit

Definition

Alone at home

Spends two or more hours per school day alone at
home.

TV overexposure

Watches television or videos three or more hours per
school day.

Physical abuse

Reports one or more incidents of physical abuse in
Iifetime.

Victim of violence

Reports being a victim of violence one or more times
in the past two years.

Drinking parties

Reports attending one or more parties in the past year
where other kids your age were drinking.

Reprinted with permission by the Search lnstitute Copyright O 1997
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Thriving lndicators
Thriving is a concept that incorporates not only absence of problem
behaviors or other signs of pathology, but also signs of healthy development
(Scales, et al.,2000). The thriving indicators are an imporlant aspect in the
measurement of adolescent well being because they are related to other positive
outcomes and are reflective of some of the developmental tasks of adolescence
(Scales, et al., 2000). The relationship of assets, including thriving indicators, and
youth outcomes have been shown to be consistently strong and are consistent
with theoretical conceptualization of adolescence based on developmental-

ecological influences of Bronfenbrenner (1979) and the developmental
contextualism framework of Lerner (1992) (Scales et a1.,2000). These studies
suggest correlation's indicating that adolescents who report higher levels of

thriving behaviors, are less likely to engage in risky behavior and are more likely
to achieve positive outcomes (Scales, et a|.,2000). (See Table 3.3).
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Table 3.3 Definitions of Thriving lndicators

Thriving lndicator

Definition

Succeeds in school

Gets mostly A's on report card.

Helps others
week.

Helps friends or neighbors one or more hours per

Values diversity

Places high importance on getting to know people of
other racial/eth n ic/g rou ps.

Maintains good health

Pays attention to healthy nutrition and exercise

Exhibits leadership

Has been a leader of a group or organization in the
past 12 months.

Resists danger

Avoids doing things that are dangerous.

Delays gratification

Saves money for something special rather than
spending it all right away.

Overcomes adversity

Does not give up when things get difficult.

Reprinted with permission by the Search lnstitute Copyright @ 1997
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High-Risk Behavior
"Risky behavior has become, in popular culture, emblematic of
adolescence; adults seem to expect young people to engage in them" (Benson et

al., 1999,

p 54)."This expectation

grows in part out of mixed messages to youth,

inaccurate beliefs that "everyone is doing it," and false notions that adolescence
is, by definition, a time of conflict and rebellion. At the same time, some

experimentation in risky activities is part of normal adolescent development-an
outgrowth of the experimentation with values and behaviors that comes with
identity formulation" (Benson et al., p. 54, 1999). Studies from Search lnstitute
(Benson et al.) have shown that 81% of young people have engaged in risky
behavior by the time they finish high school. While some of this experimentation

can be dangerous and harmful, many young people experiment without doing
permanent harm or continuing in these risk-taking behaviors. (See Table 3.4).
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Table

3.4 Definitions of 10 High-Risk Behavior Patterns

High-Risk Behavior

Pattern

Definition

Problem alcohol use

Has used alcohol three or more times in the
past 30 days or has gotten drunk once or more
in the past two weeks.

Tobacco use

Smokes one or more cigarettes every day or
frequently uses chewing tobacco.

lllicit drug use

Has used illicit drugs (such as marijuana,
cocaine, LSD, PCP or angel dust, heroin, or
other narcotics, and amphetamines) three or
more times in the past 12 months.

Sexual intercourse

Has had sexual intercourse three or more
times in lifetime.

Depression and suicide

ls frequently depressed and/or has attempted
suicide.

Antisocial behavior

Has been involved in three or more incidents of
shoplifting, trouble with police, or vandalism in
the past 12 months.

Violence

Has engaged in three or more acts of fighting,
hitting, injuring a person, carrying or using a
weapon, or threatening physical harm in the
past 12 months.

School problems

Has skipped school two or more days in the
past four weeks and/or has below a C average.

Driving and alcohol

Has driven after drinking or ridden with a
drinking driver three or more times in the past
12 months.

Gambling

Has gambled three or more times in the past
12 months.

Reprinted with permission by the Search lnstitute Copyright O 1997
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Building on the research of youth development, resiliency, and protective

factors, (Masten, et al., 1990; Pittman & Cahill, 1991; Rutter, 1985; Werner &
Smith, 1992), the Search lnstitute in Minneapolis, Minnesota founded in 1958,
has been conducting developmental research, by surueying over 500,000 youth
in more than 600 communities throughout the United States. Beginning in 198g,

Search lnstitute has been conducting research grounded in the vast literature on
resilience, prevention, and adolescent development. The intellectual foundations
of the framework are rooted in empirical studies of child and adolescent

development, (Belsky, 1981; Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Jessor, 1993; Jessor, et al.,
1968; Jessor & Jessor,1977; Lerner, 1986,1992; Werner & Smith; 1992) with
additional focus on the more applied literature of prevention, protective factors,
and resiliency (Benson, et al., 1998).
The original Search lnstitute developmental asset framework, initially
developed in 1990, identified and measured thirty assets. The original thirty
assets model was developed from research conducted on 46,000 students in 111
communities who took part in the initial 1S2-item survey. The initial thirty assets

were measured based on the results of students' responses to the original 152item suruey. ln 1996, the survey was revised and expanded to gather more
information about young people's lives. The current 156-item survey is based on

the responses of 250,000 students in grades

6th

to 12th Subsequent research

(including focus groups to deepen the understanding of how the developmental
assets are experienced by urban youth, youth living in poverty, and youth of
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color) led to a revision of the framework to its current forty-asset structure
(Scales & Leffert, 1999).
The foily developmental assets are both a theoretical framework and a
research model. The Search lnstitute uses a 156-item survey instrument,
(Profiles of Student Life: Attitude's and Behaviors), to measure the forty
developmental student assets. ln addition, the survey measures a number of
other constructs, including developmental deficits, thriving indicators, and highrisk behaviors.
Because the model is also intended to have practical significance for the
mobilization of communities, the assets are placed in categories that have
conceptual integrity and that can be described easily to the people of a
community (Benson et al., 1998). For communication purposes, the assets are
reported as binary variables. ln reality, the assets are measured by one or more

survey items, with a minimum of five Likerttype response options from 156
items. After a series of field tests from 1988 to 1989, the binary format easily
yielded as an understandable community index describing the average number
of assets by grade, sex, and total example (Leffert, et al., 1998).
The forty assets are based on Bronfenbrenner's (1979) theoretical
foundations on the ecology of human development, as wel! as significant work of
Jessor, et a!., 1968; Jessor and Jessor, 1977; and Benson, et al., 1gg8. The
developmental asset framework includes many of the "core elements of healthy

development and ... community actors (family, neighborhood, school, youth
organizations, congregations, and so on) needing to promote these essential
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building blocks" (Benson, 1997, p. 27).The Search lnstitute's developmental
assets framework was conceptualized as the building blocks based on the theory
that all youth, regardless of environmental and social risk factors, can succeed

and become healthy, caring, principled and productive individuals. The 156
questions in the survey are tied to identifying the number and percentage of
assets within the overall group of students who participate. Thus, the suruey
results measure the overall group perception of external and internal assets
based on their responses to questions and perception of the environment in
which they live. The goal then within the Search lnstitute framework is to develop

a healthy community that supports all of our children with the premise that every
child or young person is the responsibility of a community effort and not the sole
responsibility of just families or schools.

The Search lnstitute's forty developmental assets are intended to identify
the elements of a strength-based approach to healthy youth development, This
framework identifies forty critical factors for young people's growth and
development. When drawn together, the assets offer a set of benchmarks for
positive child and adolescent development. The assets show important roles that
families, schools, congregations, neighborhoods, youth organizations, and others
in the community play in shaping young people's lives.

The Search lnstitute along with Lutheran Brotherhood, work in
collaboration with parents, schools, the faith community, organizations and
communities to create strategies to build these assets in all areas of a young

person's life (Benson, 1993; Benson, et a!., 1998; Leffert, 1998; Scales, 1998,
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1999). Grassroots initiatives throughout Minnesota communities called, "Healthy
Communities Healthy Youth," are predicated on results of these findings and the
community awareness to develop these assets.
Systems Theory
ln order to interpret the research data from an ecological framework, it is
important to understand that the context of a young person is a composite of
many interacting systems. The ecological model is predicated in a framework

that encompasses the social environment within several layers and ranges of
systems (Bronfenbrenner, 1983; Lerner, 1995). The social environmental
systems studied and measured in this research project include the four key
domains of environmental interactions. Bronfenbrenner has argued that human

development needs to be understood as it occurs in its real world setting or
ecology (Lerner, 1995). Bronfenbrenner (1977), believes that this ecology of
human development is composed of four distinct, although interrelated systems,
or types of settings and these are the microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem and

the macrosystem.
Bronfenbrenner (1977 , p.515) explains the microsystem as being
composed of "the complex of relations between the developing person and the

environment in an immediate setting containing the person." The micro level is
that part of the environment which includes the students' individual experiences
within their family, experiences at school, in work environments and other social
interactions, including interactions with other adults. The meso level is part of the
environment that in some way influences and determines the character and
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functioning of the microenvironment. Bronfenbrenner describes the meso as the
interrelations among major settings containing the developing person at a
particular point in his or her life. He submits that a parent has had a particularly

tiring day at work, they may respond to the adolescent more severely. Thus
because the people with whom the adolescent interacts are affected by contexts
other than those containing the adolescent, the adolescent is affected by settings
in which he or she plays no direct role.

The exosystem is that part of the students'environment in which families
have become more isolated and Iacking from "the web of influence" (Scales et

al., 1999). The exosystem accounts for relationships between other systems that
touches the students'daily life, such as school, work, and the community. lt
refers to the larger institutions of society that influence the personal systems of

the adolescent. The macro Ievel includes the social, cultural, and political
structures of the larger society in which adolescents are growing up. The macro
level is the environmental system that Benson (1997) and Kingsolver (1995) refer

to as "the larger society" that no longer values other people's children and views
America's youth as the sole responsibility of the family.
These systems identified by Bronfenbrenner (1977) can be used to
examine the environmental contexts of human development. This research was
designed to compare elements in one social context with those of another, This
multidimensional framework provides a description of ways to conceptualize the
essential systems that make up the adolescents'social system (Ashford, et al.,
1997). This framework is also useful in identifying the variables and concepts for
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looking at different ecological levels within adolescents' environment. The
ecological framework of human behavior deals not only with developmental

events but also with the context in which these events takes place (Ashford et al.,
1997). This research project was designed to compare and describe the
relationship between the ecological environment from a developmental

framework, and to compare and describe how these combined factors impact the
young people who live and interrelate within their environment. The ecological
framework combined with the developmental assets model is presented as a
means to understand the problems of adolescence and the potential to promote
positive youth developmental for all children.
Summary
This chapter presented the theoretical frameworks used to look at the
concepts and measurement of adolescent developmental assets from an
ecological model. Chapter four will outline the research methodology used to
answer the research questions.
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CHAPTER 4: METHODOLOGY

This chapter presents the research design and methodology. The
research design and sampling procedures are presented, the measurement tool
is introduced with a discussion of its reliability and validity, and data collection
and analysis methods are explained. The chapter is completed with a description
of the measures taken to ensure the protection of human subjects.

This quantitative survey research design was utilized to measure the
extent to which an individual student responds that he or she has experienced
each of the forty developmental assets as well as developmental deficits and
high-risk behaviors. The research was designed in three parts; 1)to measure the
extent to which 203 students respond to 156 questions designed to measure

their perception level of assets; 2) to compare the responses of the local study
with a national study by gender; 3) to compare responses of the Iocal study by
developmental assets and by gender. The survey reflects the responses of a
universal group of 203 students who receive alternative educational services in a
local suburban public educational school setting.

The Research Questio[
This research was designed to explore the following question: within the
dimensions of developmental assets, risk, and protective factors, how does the
local study compare with the national study by gender?
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Studv Population

a.nd _Sample

The study population surveyed includes two clusters of students from six
separate educational sites 1) those students who had dropped out of high school
and were attending evening classes at any of the three alternative educational

'

sites offered by each of the three high schools within the school district 2) and
students attending any of the three evening independent study sites who had

failed one or more day school classes and were attending evening classes to
make up high school credits in order to graduate (also offered by each of the

three high schools).
ln order to receive alternative or non-traditional educational services in the
state of Minnesota, a student must meet one of eleven eligibility requirements

established by the Minnesota Graduation lncentives Program. The eleven criteria
developed by the state legislators are as follows:

1.

Perform substantially below performance level

2.

ls at least one year behind in satisfactory completing course work

3.

ls pregnant or a parent

4.

Has been assessed as chemically dependent

5.

Has been physically or sexually abused

6. Has experienced

mental health problems

7.

Has been homeless sometime in the last six months

B.

Has been referred by a school district for enrollment in an eligible non-

traditional program

9.

Has been excluded or expelled
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10.Speaks English as a second language or has limited English
proficiency
11. Has withdrawn

from school or has been chronically truant

AII students within the six educational sites having met one of the eleven

legislative criteria were invited to participate in the survey. The local students
surueyed range in age from 16 to 19.

The sample for the national study, conducted by the Search lnstitute,
represents an aggregate of 99, 462 youth in grades 6 through 12 in public and
alternative schools from 213 U.S. cities and towns who took the survey during

the 1996-1 997 academic school year. lt should be noted that the school districts
self-select into these studies, often as part of a community strategy to mobilize
around the developmental assets framework. The sample is made up of equal
numbers of male and female. The sample is not nationally representative, given

that it represents school districts or communities that have self-selected to
administer the survey to their youth and that it over represents Caucasian

adolescents. Further discussion of the national sample is discussed in Chapter
Five of the findings. The responses of the national study of

1

1th

and 12th grade

students were separated from the original national study of the 99,462 students
because the combined responses included students in grades 6 to 10 who are
not part of local comparison group. Thus, the data from this subset of the national
group used as a comparison to the local group is a subgroup of the original 99,
462. The nationat group comparison is based on the responses of 13,963 11th

grade students and 10,777 12th grade students. The combined total is a sample
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size of 24,740 students. The local group is based on the responses of 48 11th
grade students and 153 12th grade students. The total local combined sample
size is 203 students.
Data Collection Method
The survey Search lnstitute Profiles of Student Life: Attitudes and
Behaviors was used to measure these assets among youth in the suburban
community where this group attends non-traditional educational school. The
survey was administered from January 10, to March 10, 2000 to students

attending independent study and or night school programs in grades 11 and 12.
Standardized administration procedures were provided to enhance the quality of
the data. To insure complete student anonymity, no names or identification
numbers were used. Parental consent was required for participation.

To create the final set of data on which these findings are based, several
checks were made on individual survey responses. For this report, thirteen
surveys were eliminated due to inconsistent responses, missing data on forty or
more items, reports of unrealistically high levels of alcohol or other drug use or
grades other than those intended to be surveyed. The number of surveys

discarded represents 6% of the total number of completed surveys received at
Search lnstitute. Typically, less than 5 percent of the surveys are discarded for
these reasons. ln this report, percentages are generally reported by total group
and by gender. Differences of 5% or more between males and females are likely

to be significant and meaningful (Benson, 1997; Scales et al., lggg).
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The survey is designed to be administered anonymously and there are no
identifying numbers on the survey's themselves. Student surveys were
administered from January 10, 2000 to March 1, 2000 at six different educational

sites. Upon receiving written parental consent for students under 18 and consent
from students 18 or older, students were administered the suruey ln a classroom
setting. All teachers who proctored the survey received prior instruction on

survey procedures. Traditionally, the survey takes 40 minutes to complete. Each
student was allowed a 60 minute class period in order to complete the survey, All
students completed the survey within the 60-minute time frame. Upon completion
of all surveys within the classroom, the teacher placed all surveys in an envelope
that was sealed and then mailed directly to the Search lnstitute. Alternative

activities in a separate classroom setting were provided for those students who
chose not to partlcipate.
$tatistical data from the local study used in this thesis was processed by
the Search lnstitute. All findings are reported in aggregate form. The researcher
owns the data collected. The written report detailed the average number of
developmental assets in percentages along with eight principal asset domains
within the group of students. In addition, this survey measured five
developmental deficits, eight thriving indicators, and ten high-risk behaviors. The
report detailed the level of external assets, internal assets, and deficits in binary
measurement as reported by this group of students. Each of the forty assets is
measured by one or more suruey items, with a minimum of five response options
in a Likert scale format. Then each asset or concept is converted into a binary
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variable. The criterion used to determine the presence of a particular asset was a
mean of 4.0 or greater on the applicable items. Variable range is 1 to 5 with 3.0
neutral midpoint (Benson, 1997).
Measurement Tool

The measurement tool consists of a set of 156 questions entitled "Profiles
of Student Life: Affitudes and Behaviors." The design of the measurement tool is
copyrighted by Search Institute and is based on 10 years of research and a
sample size of N =500,000 youth.
Research Design

The overall level of difference in students' perception is reported by
percentage level. The raw data is presented in percentages followed by a
descriptive analysis of the data and significant differences are discussed. To
determine the level of students' perceptions, the benchmark established as an
indicator of significance is a percent difference of five or more points between
gender and between the two studies. The significant differences are reported
throug hout the findings.

The research question is answered through the process of comparing the
data collected and the data is provided in table format along with a narrative of

the data. The research question is answered based on the percentage
comparisons between the local and national studies. The comparisons are made
between the total sample size from each of the two studies and by gender,
specifically between local females and national females and between local and
national males,
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Each of the 156 survey questions is structured to measure developmental
assets. There is a subset of questions within the 156 items designed to measure
each one of the forty assets. Each question asked throughout the suruey is
designed to measure various developmental assets. Each question has been
designed specifically to measure assets, risk, and protective factors.

The Search lnstitute defines the developmental assets as external and
internal factors in young people's lives that help them to succeed in finding their
way through the mazes of childhood and adolescence. Search lnstitute has
identified 40 assets as a barometer for how young people will fare in adulthood.
The framework focuses on basic, positive socialization processes, including

focus on relationships, social experiences, social environments, interactions, and
norms over which the community has a greater measure of control. The survey
and research project was designed to measure by gender, the students'
perception of the community they live in by using the developmental framework
as the tool for measurement.
For the purpose of this research study, the independent variable is the

student's gender, (male and female). The dependent variable is to the extent to

which each individual student experiences the developmental assets, risk and
protective factors. The dependent variable is introduced in order to measure what
effect gender differences might make among students' perception of their
environment in which they live. The variables are measured by looking at

frequency distributions by gender, assets, risk and protective factors and
comparing data of the local study with the national study. The comparison
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between the local and national study was conducted to serve as a benchmark to
measure the overall level of developmental issues among a group of at-risk
students.
According to the Search lnstitute (Scales et al., 1999) the survey is
designed to provide aggregate-level data for individual communities. lt is not
designed as an individual assessment instrument or as an evaluation tool. The
study was designed to measure students' perceptions.
Validttv qnd Reliability

The relationship between education and gender is both complex and
important (National Counsel for Research and Women, 1998). Within the context
of this study, there are many extraneous variables, including issues of poverty,

family mobility, ethnicity, class, and students' overall academic experiences that
can not be accounted for or measured through this research design. Although the
data collection method through the use of a standardized survey offers reliability,
the validity of the findings need to be framed within the context of extraneous
variables.
Many of the items used to measure both the assets and risk variables

were identified from a variety of standardized and well-validated instruments
used in national and state surveys of adolescents and other psychosocial

research. ltems assessing the alcohol and other substance use were identified
from the Monitoring the Future Project, a nationally representative annual study

of high school seniors (Leffert et al., 1998). Other measurement items have been
developed in other methodological studies, such as many of the measures of
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alcohol and other drug use from the study entitled "Monitoring the Future"
(conducted by the Survey Research Center, lnstitute for Social Research, The
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan). Some of the items have been
developed through a process of pilot testing, pretesting, and question revision.
As with most studies dealing with anonymous self-reported data, there is no
direct, objective validation of the measures used. However, a considerable
amount of evidence strongly indicates that self-reported questions produce
largely valid data. The prime evidence is in the consistency of findings across a
number of years (Benson 1997; Scales & Leffefi, 1999).
Protection of Human Subieqts
Prior to data collection, the research proposal was reviewed and approved
by the secondary director of the School District in which the survey was

administered and by the Augsburg College lnstitutional Review Board, (lRB# 9970-3). Written authorization was provided by the School District. Although the

survey results are anonymous, the actual location of the school district is kept
private in order to honor the student's willingness to provide straightfonrvard
information and to protect any possible vulnerability to the students for sharing

sensitive information.
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CHAPTER 5: F!NDINGS

This chapter presents the results of the study. lt begins with the
demographics of local and nationa! respondents. The Iocal study was conducted

with a group of 203 high school students who were in grades 11 and 12.
Percentages of developmental assets, developmental deficits, thriving behaviors,

and high-risk behaviors are compared on a local and national level.
The research question is answered through the process of comparing the
local data with data from a national study conducted by the Search lnstitute. The

data is provided in table format along with a narrative of the data. The research
question: within the dimensions of developmental assets, risk, and protective

factors, how does the local study compare with the national study by gender?) is
answered based on the percentage comparisons between the local and national
studies. The comparisons are made between the total from each of the two
studies and by gender, specifically between local females and natlonal females,
and between local and national males.

Demographics of Respondents

There were a total of 203 respondents in the local study. Of these, 56%

were male and

44o/o

were female. Eighty percent of the students are White while

7% of the students are Multi-racial, and 6% of the students are Asian/Pacific
Islander. Forty four percent live in a medium size city, and 35% live in a small
city, 7% of the students live in a large city.
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There were a total of 99,462 respondents in the national study. Of these,
50% were male and were female. Eighty-six percent of the student's are White,

while 5% of the students are Multi-racial, and

4o/o are

Hispanic. Seventeen

percent live in the country, 34% live in a small to medium size town, and 35% live
in a town or small city.
ln the comparison by the type of community, sixty-one percent of the

national study live in communities with fewer than 10,000 while 81% of local

students live in towns larger than 10,000. (See Table 5.1 and 5.2).
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Table

5.1

Demographic Characteristics of Local Group (N=203)

Total Sample
Gender

Race/
Ethnicity

Number of Youth
203

Percent of Total
100

115
BB

57
43

1

0

13

6

I

4

3
161

80

15

7

Male
Female

American lndian
Asianl Pacific
!slander
BlacU
African American
Hispan ic

White
Multi-racial

Type of
Community

Farm
Farm)
Reservation

On a
1
ln the Country
(Not a
7
On a American lndian
0

A Small Town
(2,500 population) 4
ln a town
(2,500 to
16
In a small city
(10,000 to 49,000) 69
ln a medium city
(50,000 to 250,000) 90
!n a large city
(Over 250,000) 14

9,999)

1

1

4
0
2

I
35

44
7

*Numbers may not sum to "Total
Sample due to missing information.
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Table

5.2

Demographic Characteristics of National Group (N=99,462)

Number of Youth
99,462

Total Sample
Gender

Race/
Eth n icity

Type of
Community

Male
Female

49,1 38

American lndian
Asian/ Pacific
lslander
BlacU
African American
H ispanic
White
Multi-racial

Farm
Farm)
Reservation

49,620

50
50

1,563

2

1,988

2

1,594

2

4,152

4
86

84,816
4,505

On a
9,018
ln the Country
(Not a
16,657
On a American lndian
796
A Small Town
(2,500 population) 14,601
ln a town
(2,500 t0
18,257
ln a small city
(10,000 to 49,000) 20,550
ln a medium city
(50,000 to 250,000) 12,201
ln a Iarge city
(Over 250,000) 3,450

9,ggg)

Percent of Total
100

5

I
17
1

15
19

22
13

4
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The Research Question
Research Question: within the dimensions of developmental assets, risk,
and protective factors, how does the local and national study compare by
gender?
Question one is answered through the narrative summary that follows with

the primary focus on comparing asset percentage differences of 5% or more
between the local and national students, and differences of 5% or more between

gender. Ditferences of 5% or more between males and females are likely to be
significant and meaningful (Benson, 1997; Scales et al., 1999). This percentage
difference of 5% or more between the local and national students, and
differences of

5o/o

or more between gender is highlighted in the narrative.

Developmental Assets
The forty developmental assets are divided into two sections, the external,
and the internal assets. The comparative findings are presented through tables

that list each of the assets along with the five developmental deficits, eight
thriving factors, and ten high-risk behaviors and each result are represented in
percent.
The data represents the overall percentage of youth who responded with
each asset, and the percentage by gender from both the local and national study.
Conversely, the percentages of students who report not experiencing the asset

are represented by subtracting the number of students who experienced the
asset from 100%. Thus, rt 40% of the students report experiencing an asset, the
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other 60% of the students did not report experiencing that same asset, which

totals 100% of the sample size.
External Su Qpo-rt Assets
The data show the percentage difference between the local respondents
who experienced the support assets as compared to results from the national
study. The asset areas that resulted in more than a 5'/o difference between the
results from the local and national study are family support, positive family
communication, other adult relationships, and caring neighborhood assets.

A 5% difference between the results from local and national females is
noted in five out of the six external assets. Most significant is that 17% fewer
local females' report not experiencing family support. Fifteen percent fewer local

females and 1B% fewer local males report not experiencing the caring
neighborhood asset. (See Table 5.3).
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Table 5.3

Comparison of Local and National Youth Who Report Experiencing
External Support Assets by Gender in Percent

Total

Ge nde r

%

%

50
59

55
58

44

2). Positive family communication
Local Study
National Study

09
19

09
18

0g

3). Other adult relationships
Local Study
National Study

33
44

31

4). Caring neighborhood
Local study
National Study

External Assets

M

F
%

1). Family Support
Local study
National Study

61

21

43

35
45

35

17
35

20
35

5). Caring school climate
Local Study
National Study

19
22

17
20

20
24

6). Parent involvement in school
Local Study
National Study

14
19

16
17

13
21

24
33

24
32

24
35

19

Total
Local
National
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External Empowerment Assets
The data show the percentage difference between the local respondents

who experienced the empowerment assets reported in the local study as
compared to the results from the national study. The overall comparison between

the local and national study is not dramatic except in the service to others asset.
This asset shows a 10% difference between the local and national group with the
local respondents reporting fewer services to others. A difference of 16% fewer
local females report this asset as compared to the national females. (See Table

54)
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Table 5.4

Comparison of Local and National Youth Who Report Experiencing
Empowerment Assets by Gender in Percent

Total

Gender

%

MF
%%

7). Community values youth
Local Study
National study

10
16

10
15

g

8). Youth as resources
Local Study
National Study

16
19

13
19

20
20

9). Services to others
Local Study
National Study

34
44

34
39

34
50

10). Safety
Local Study
National Study

68
67

72

63
67

32
37

32

External Assets

Empowerment

7B

16

Total
Local
National

3B

32
38

67

External Boundaries and F4pg.ctations Assets
The data show the percentage difference between the boundaries and
expectation assets reported in the local study as compared to the national study.
There are significant ditferences of over 10% in the asset areas of family
boundaries, neighborhood boundaries, adult role models, and positive peer
influence assets between the local and national study. ln addition, there are
significant differences of 9% or more between the local respondents as
compared to the respondents in national study. (See Table 5.5).
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Table 5.5

Comparison of Local and National Youth Who Report Experiencing
the Boundaries and Expectations Assets by Gender in Percent

Total

Gender

to

]VI F
%%

1). Family boundaries
Local Study
National Study

24
37

24
34

41

12). School boundaries
Local Study
Nationa! Study

34
35

33
32

36
39

25
37

29
37

19
38

External Assets
ot

Boundaries and Expectations
1

1

3). Neighborhood boundaries
Local Study
National Study

23

14). Adult role models
Local Study
National Study

11

08

26

21

16
30

15). Positive peer influence
Local Study
National Study

26
49

27
43

24
56

31

34

29
33

33
35

25
36

25
33

25
40

16). High expectations
Local Study
National Study
Total
Local
National
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External Constructive Use of Time Assets
The data show the percentage difference between response from the local
participants who experienced the constructive use of time assets as compared to

the national study. Most significant are the differences in responses about
experience with the youth programs, religious community, and time at home
assets.
ln the comparison of the youth programs asset, 36% fewer local students
experience this asset as compared to the national study. ln comparing gender

differences, 42% fewer local females and 32% fewer local males experience the
youth programs asset as compared to the national study.

ln summary, the local study reports the constructive use of time assets at
a rate of 21% lower than the national study. Local males experienced this set of
assets at a rate of 1B% lower than national males. Local females experience this
set of assets at a rate af 25% lower as compared to the national females. (See
Table 5.6).
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Table 5.6

Comparison of Local and National Youth Who Report Experiencing
the Constructive Use of Time Assets by Gender in Percent

Total

Ge nde r
M

F

o/
lo

ot

to

%

14
16

16
14

11

21

57

26
58

15
57

29
56

28
53

30
59

24
42

23
40

25
45

22
43

23
41

20
45

External Assets

Qonstructiv-e ,Uqq qf Tiqle
1

7). Creative activities
Local Study
National Study

18). Youth programs
Local Study
National Study
1

9). Religious community
Local Study
National Study

20). Time at home
Local Study
National Study

1g

Total
Local
National

71

Internal Commitment to Learning Assets
The data show the percentage difference between local respondents who
experienced the commitment to learning assets as compared to the national
study, The most significant differences are in the asset areas of achievement
motivation, school engagement, and homework assets.
ln summary, the respondents in the local study experienced this group of
assets at a rate of 13% lower that the national study. Local females experienced
this set of assets at a 13% lower rate than national females. Local males
experienced this set of assets at a 10% lower rate than national males. (See
Table 5.7).
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Table 5.7

Comparison of Local and National Youth Who Report Experiencing
Commitment to Learning Assets by Gender in Percent

Total
lnternal Assets
%

Gender

MF
%%

Commitment to Learning
21). Achievement motivation
Local Study
National Study

s6
73

47
62

41

Local Study
National Study

48
67

40
57

5B

23). Homework
Local Study
National Study

28
45

23
34

33
55

3B

35
44

42
53

14
18

26
26

31

43
56

52

22).School engagement
76

24l.Bonding to school
Local Study
National Study

25). Reading for pleasure
Local Study
National Study

49

19

22

Total
Local
National

36
49

41

73

I

nternal-Eositiy-e Val ues Assets

The data show the percentage difference between the responses from
local participants who experienced the positive values assets as compared to the
results from the national study. The only positive values that were experienced
by the local respondents at a rate significantly lower than the national study was

the restraint asset.
Significant differences are noted between local females as compared to
national females on three of the assets; caring, responsibility, and restraint. Local

female respondents reported fewer experiences with these assets than females
from the national study.
No significant comparison was noted between the local and national study
among the assets of caring, equality and social justice, integrity, honesty, and
responsibility assets. (See Table 5.8).
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Table 5.8

Comparison of Local and National Youth Who Report Experiencing
Positive Values Assets by Gender in Percent

Total
lnternal Assets

Ge nde r
M

F

%

%

%

35

44
54

Positive,.Values

26). Caring
Local Study
National Study

41

29
29

27).Equality and social justice
Local Study
National Study

38
40

25
26

55
53

28). lntegrity
Local Study
National Study

74
72

67
64

84

29). Honesty
Local Study
National Study

64
64

58
58

72

30). Responsibility
Local Study
National Study

60
65

63
60

57

11

OB

24

19

16
28

47

42
43

s5
60

31). Restraint
Local Study
National Study

81

71

71

Total
Local
National

51

75

Internal Social Competencies Assets
The data show the percentage difference between the social
competencies assets of this study as compared to the national study. The
significant difference in the comparison of this asset group is evidenced in the
local group experiencing the asset of cultural competency at a rate of 15% higher
than the national students. This is especially evident with local females
experiencing this asset at a 19% higher rate than national females and local
males experiencing the cultural competence asset at a 13% higher rate than
national males.
Local students experienced the peaceful conflict resolution skills at a

21o/o

lower rate than national students did. Local females reported experiencing this
asset at an especially significant lower rate af 32% as compared to the national
females. There are no dramatic differences in the interpersonal competence and
resistance skills comparison. (See Table 5.9).
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Table 5.9

Comparison of Local and National Youth Who Report Experiencing
Social Competencies Assets by Gender in Percent

Total
lnternal Assets

u end er
M

F

ot
to

ot

to

ot

21

32

18
27

25
37

33). lnterpersonal competence
Local Study
Natlonal Study

47
45

33
28

6s
62

34). Cultural competence
Local Study
National Study

45
30

35
22

5B

35). Resistance skills
Local Study
National Study

28
34

23
28

35
39

Local Study
National Study

22
43

21

2s

24
56

Local
National

33
37

26
27

47

to

Sqpial Competencies

32), Planning and decision making
Local Study
National Study

39

36) Peaceful conflict resolution

Total
41

77

lnterna! Positive ldentitv Assets
The data show the percentage difference between the report by local
respondents of experiencing positive identity assets as compared to the nationa!
study. The most significant comparison within this group of assets is a 12%
difference between the local and national females in their reported experience of

the persona! power asset.
No significant comparison noted among the local and national study in the
personal power, self-esteem, sense of purpose, and positive view of personal

future assets. ln summary, the local study experienced this group of assets at a
rate of 3% lower than the national study. Females experienced these assets at a
rate of 7% lower than national females and males experienced these assets at a
higher rate than national males. (See Table 5.10).
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Table

5.10

Comparison of Local and National Youth Who Reporl
Experiencing Positive ldentity Assets by Gender in Percent

Total
lnternal Assets

Ge nde r
M

F

%

%

o/
to

37). Personal power
Local Study
National Study

47
54

51

54

42
54

38). Self-esteem
Local Study
National Study

50
4g

59
56

38
42

3g). Sense of purpose
Local Study
National Study

56
58

63

4B

61

54

40). Positive view of personal future
Local Study
National Study

72
73

73
72

69
74

56
59

61

49
56

Positive ldentity

Total
Local
National

60
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Developmental Qeficits
The data show the percentage difference between the reported
experiences of developmental deficits by respondents in this study as compared
to the national study. Based on this developmental deficit framework, it is
assumed that the more deficits a student has, the more at risk they are. lt is
noted that in response to all five developmental deficits the local respondents
reported a higher rate of experience than respondents in the national study.
Within the victim of violence deficit, 45% of the local students reported
experiencing this deficit as compared to 26% of the national study, a difference of
1s%.

Within the physical abuse deficit comparision, 39% of the local students
reported experiencing this deficit as compared to 25% of the national study, a
difference of 14%. Forty-four percent of local females and 34% local male's
experienced this deficit as compared to the national study of 27% female's and
23% males who report experiencing physical abuse. This is a difference of

17o/o

higher rate for local females and 11o/o higher rate for males than their national
counterparts.
Within the drinking parties' deficit, 90% of the local study report
experiencing this deficit as compared to 78% of the national study, a difference of
13% higher rate for local respondents.

ln summary, the local study experienced this group of deficits at a rate of
12% higher than the national study. Local females experienced these deficits at a

80

17% higher rate than national females while males experienced these deficits at

a 10% higher rate than national males. (See Table 5.11).
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Table

5.11

Developmental Deficits Local and National Comparison by
Gender in Percent
Total

Gender

%

M
%

1). Alone at home
Local Study
National Study

60
50

60
50

70

2). TV overexposure
Local Study
National Study

29
24

25
2b

33

3). Physical abuse
Local Study
National Study

39
25

34
23

44
27

4). Victim of violence
Loca! Study
National Study

45
26

46
28

44
25

91

78

90
7g

92
76

53

51

41

41

57
40

Deficits

5). Drinking parties
Local Study
National Study

F
ot
to

51

?1

Total
Local
National

82

Thriving lndicators
The data show the percentage difference between the thriving indicators
reported by the local respondents in this study as compared to the national study.
Succeeds in school is defined as getting mostly A's on a report card. For this
indicator,
22o/a of

Bo/o

of the local students report succeeding in school as compared to

the national students who report succeeding in school.

Fifty-eight percent of the local students experience exhibits leadership

thriving indicator as compared to 72% of the students from the national study;
this is a difference of 14%.
Delays gratification is defined as saving money and not spending it right
away. The local study reports experiencing this asset at a rate of 33% as
compared to the national study al44o/o or a local rate that is

11

% less than the

national average.

ln summary, the local study experienced thriving indicators at a rate of 7%
Iower than the national study. (See Table 5.12).
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Table 5.12

Thriving lndicators Comparison Local and National Study by Gender in
Percent
Total

Gend er
M

F

ot
to

o/
fo

ot
/o

Thriving lndicators

1). Succeeds in school

Local Study
National Study

OB

04

11

22

17

28

2). Helps others
Local Study
National Study

83

B3

B7

B3

80

87

3). Values diversity
Local Study
National Study

49

3B

51

40

64
63

4). Maintains good health
Local Study
National Study

3B

3B

3B

46

48

44

5). Exhibits leadership
Local Study
National Study

5B

58

5B

T2

71

74

6). Resists danger
Local Study
National Study

16

11

1B

11

23
25

7). Delays gratification
Local Study
National Study

33

44

34
44

44

Local Study
National Study

69

71

66

73

76

71

Local
National

44

41

51

4B

47
55

31

B). Overcomes adversity

Total

84

Hioh-risk B ehaviors
The data show the percentage difference between the report by local
respondents who experienced high-risk behavior patterns as compared to results
from the national study. From the framework of adolescent high-risk behavior, the
more high-risk behaviors a student participates in, a greater risk for harm exists.

Tobacco use comparison , 640/0 of local students' smoke cigarettes, that is
a 33% higher rate than the national study. Sixty-seven percent of Iocal females
report smoking, that is a 39% higher rate than national females.
lllicit drug use comparison, local students report experiencing this high-risk
behavior at a rate of 57%, as compared to the national study at28%. This is a
difference of 29% higher rate for local students.
Local students engage in sexual intercourse at a rate of 7A%. On a
national level, students report having sexual intercourse at a rate of 40%, Local

students report a difference of 30% higher rate of sexual intercourse than the
national study.

School problems are defined as having skipped school two or more days
in the past four weeks and/or having below a C average. Local students have

experienced this high-risk behavior at a rate of 53%, as compared to the national
study at a rate of 23%.

ln summary, the participants in the loca! study reported experiencing this
set of high-risk behaviors at a rate of 22% higher that the national study. Females
experience these high-risk behaviors at a rate 25% higher and males at a rate of
19% higher than the national study. (See Table.13).
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Table

5.13

High-Risk Behavior Patterns Comparison Local and National by
Gender in Percent
Total
Gend A r
M

F

%

OT

OT

Local Study
National Study

60
40

65
46

52
34

2). Tobacco use
Local Study
National Study

64

62
35

67
28

High-Risk Behaviors

to

to

1). Problem alcohol use

31

3). lllicit drug use
Local Study
National Study

57
28

56

59

31

2s

4). Sexual intercourse
Local Study
National Study

70
40

65
36

77
43

5). Depression and suicide
Local Study
National Study

32

1B

23

17

49
30

45
25

51

3B

34

16

Local Study
National Study

49
27

5B

37

38

16

8). School problems
Local Study
National Study

53
23

54
27

52

9). Driving and alcohol
Local Study
National Study

37
32

3B

3s

35
29

6). Antisocial behavior
Local Study

National Study
7). Violence

19

10). Gambling

Local Study
National Study

51

29

5B
41

Local
National

52
30

54
34

42
17

Total
51

26
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Summary of Findings
ln the comparison between local and national demographics, 61% of the

national respondents live in communities with fewerthan 10,000, while 81% of
local respondents live in communities larger than 10,000. Twenty percent more
of the local respondents live in communities Iarger than 10,000 as compared to

the national respondents.
Developmental Assets
The forty developmental assets framework provides a format to assess

the health and well being of middle and high school age youth. The assets
represent a common core of developmental building blocks crucial for all youth,
regardless of community size, gender, family economics, or race/ethnicity. The
developmental assets are cumulative or additive, the more assets young people
have, the less likely they are to be involved in risktaking behaviors. ln addition,
multiple forms of thriving behaviors increase as the number of assets increase

(Benson, 1997; Scales et al., 1999). This study summarizes the extent to which
youth who were surveyed in this community experience these assets and how

these assets relate to their behavior. The following summary indicates the
students' perception, by gender, as to the level of assets, risk, and protective
factors they are experiencing within their community or environment they !ive, as
compared to the national study.
External Assets

The local respondents reported experiencing the suppoft assets at a
ditference of 9% lower than the national group, 5% lower in the empowerment
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assets, 11% lower than the national group in boundaries and expectations, and
21% lower in constructive use of time as compared to the national respondents.

The local respondents report experiencing all these external assets at a 11%
lower rate as compared to the national respondents.
lnternal Assets

The local respondents reported experiencing the commitment to learning
assets at a difference of 13% lower than the national group, 4% lower in the
positive values assets, 4% lower than the national group in social competencies,
and 3% Iower in positive identity assets as compared to the national
respondents. The local respondent's report experiencing all these internal assets
at a 6% lower rate as compared to the national respondents.
Developmental Deficits
Fifty- three percent of the local respondents reported experiencing
developmental deficits as compared to 41% by the national respondents. The
local respondents experience the developmental deficits at a 12o/o higher rate
than the national respondents.

Thriving lndicators
Forty-four percent of the local respondents repoft experiencing thriving
indicators as compared to 51% of the national respondents. The loca!
respondents report experiencing thriving indicators at a rate 7% lower than the
national respondents.
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Hioh-Risk Behaviors
Fifty-two percent of the local respondents report experiencing the high-risk
behaviors as compared to 30% of the national respondents. The local
respondents experience high-risk behaviors at a rate 22% higher than the
national respondents. (See Table 5.14).
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Table 5.14 Local and National Comparison of Developmental Assets,
Developmental Deficits, Thriving lndicators, And High-Risk Behaviors

Developmental Assets

Local

National

o/
to

%

24

33

32

37

25

JO

22

43

Total

2A

37

Commitment to

36

49

6) Positive Values

47

51

7)

33

37

ldentity

56

59

Total

43

49

Develo pme nta I Deficits

53

41

Thriving lndicators

44

51

High-Risk Behaviors

52

30

External
1

) Support

2)

Empowerment

3) Boundaries

and
Expectations

4) Constructive

use of

Time

lnternal

5)

Learn ing

Social Competencies

8) Positive
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Gender Comparison Findings
External Developmental Assets
Local females repoil experiencing support assets at a 11% lower rate,
boundaries and expectations assets 15% Iower, and constructive use of time
25% lower as compared to national females. Local males report constructive use
of time at a 18% lower rate than national males.

ln summary, local females report experiencing the external assets at a
rate of 15% lower as compared to national females. Local male's report
experiencing the external assets at a 10% lower rate as compared to national
males. There are no significant differences between local males and females or
national males and females. (See Table 5.15).
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Table

5.15 A Comparison of External

Developmental Assets Between Local
And National Males And Females

External Developmental

Assets

Male

Female

%

%

External

1)

2)

3)

Support
Local
National

24
32

24
35

Empowerment
Local
National

32
38

32

Boundaries and Expectations
Local
National

25
33

25
40

23

20
45

4) Constructive

3B

Use of Time

Local
National

External Asset Difference
Local
National

41

26
36

25
40
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I

nternal Developmental Assets

The most significant difference between local and national females and
local and national males are the commitment to learning assets. Loca! females
experience a 13% lower rate as compared to national females and local males
report a 10% lower rate as compared to national males.

The overall significant gender differences are between males and females
in both the local and national studies. Females in both the local and national
studies report higher rates of assets in three out of the four internal assets.
ln summary, local females report experiencing internal assets 8% fewer as
compared to national females. (See Table 5.16).
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Table

5.16 A Comparison of lnternal Developmental Assets Between

Local

And National Males And Females

lnternal Developmental

Assets

Male

Female

%

%

31

41

43
56

42
43

55
60

26
27

41

61

49
56

lnternal

5)

Commitment to Learning
Local
National

6) Positive Values
Local
National

7)

Social Competencies
Local
National

8) Positive

I

ldentity
Local
National

nternal Asset Difference
Local
National

60

40
43

47

47
P5
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Develop mental Deficits

Local females experience deficits at a 17% higher rate compared to
national females. Local males experience deficits at a 10% higher rate as
compared to national males. local female's deficits at a 6% higher rate than local
females.
Th ri v i rtg . llt

d.i

qato rs

Local females experience thriving indicators B% lower as compared to
national females. Local males experience a

Talo

lower rate than national males in

reporting thriving indicators. Both the local and national females report a 6%
higher rate of thriving indicators as compared to Iocal and national males.
Hiqh-Risk Behaviors
Local females report experiencing 25% more high-risk behaviors as
compared to national females. Local males report a20a/o higher rate of high-risk
behaviors as compared to national males. (See Table 5.17).
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Table

5.17 A Comparison of Developmental

Deficits, Thriving lndicators,
And High-Risk Behaviors Between Local And National Males
And Females

Developmental Deficits
Local
Nationa!
Total

Male

Female

%

o/o

51
41

57
40

10

17

41

47
55

Thriving lndicators
Local
National

Total

High-Risk Behaviors
Local
National
Total

48
7

I

54
34

26

20

25

51
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Summary
ln comparing the 40 developmental assets, deficits, thriving lndicators, and
high-risk behaviors between the local and national respondents, overall the local
respondents' scored fewer developmental assets than the national average.

They reported higher levels of developmental deficits and risk-taking behaviors
and experienced fewer thriving indicators as Gompared to the nationr,
respondents.
Over all, Iocal males scored 9% lower in combined asset, risk, and
protective factors than national males. Local females scored 14% lower in
combined asset, risk, and protective factors than national females. This is a
difference of

5o/o

or more, which indicates that the difference in gender

comparison between studies is significant and is likely to be meaningful.

The average number of forty developmental assets experienced by the
local study is 13.6 as compared to 18.6 among the national study. This is a
difference of five percent. A difference of five or more percent is the
measurement criteria established to determine significance between studies and
this difference is likely to be meaningful (Benson, 1997; Scales et al., 1999).
These findings serve to answer research question one.
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION

The final chapter will review and discuss the findings of the study, which
include the developmental assets, risk, and protective factors. Strengths and
limitations of the study will be identified along with implications for social policy,
practice, and recommendations for future research.
Developmental Assets
External Support Assets

The support assets measure several types of support. These include
immediate family support, intergeneration support from extended family
members, support from the larger community and sustained contact with adults
other than parents. The supporl assets are crucial in the development of building
social competencies and passing on important cultural values to young people.
The other adult relationships are especially important when parents are
not able to spent time with their children due to work, separation, or divorce. Only
33% of the local students report experiencing the asset of other adult
relationships. Ten percent of the students report having no adults other than their
parents to rely on for support.
Research shows the importance of maintaining close relationships and

staying involved even while an adolescent is moving towards autonomy (Benson
et al,, 1999). Throughout the literature, researchers consistently have found a
relationship between the leve! of care and support adolescent's experience to a
variety of positive outcomes (Scales et al., 1999).
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External Empowerment Assets
One of the important findings from this study is that local students
perceive that they have no voice or power to influence their communities.
According to the student's responses, they perceive themselves as living in a
community where they do not feel respected or valued by adults. Within the
empowerment assets, the community values youth asset, and youth as
resources asset, only 13% of the students perceive that adults value them and
offer youth the opportunity to contribute and play meaningful roles within their
community.

So much of the time, the misdirected focus with youth are the school
safety issues such as violence, guns, and gang involvement. lt is compelling to
note from the data that 68% of students locally and nationally report experiencing

the safety assets but lack the experience of the empowerment assets. Data from
the local study shows that over 75% of the students are not afraid at school nor
are they afraid to walk in their neighborhoods. Overall students report they feel
safe, but the adults are not listening. According to Scales et al., (1999), if the key

to helping young people feel empowered is that adults believe in their capacities,
then it is not surprising that so few youth report experiences of empowerment. ln
summary, youth that are empowered feel they can make a difference. Are we
socializing a generation of young people to feel unimportant and powerless to
make a difference within their community?
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External Boundaries and Expectations Assets
This group of assets highlights young people's need for clear and
consistent enforced standards and norms to compliment the other developmental
assets. According to Benson, (1997) many observers of American social life
would conclude that adolescents receive unclear and inconsistent messages
about what is culturally and socially appropriate or inappropriate. Ensminger
(1990) examined parental monitoring and boundary setting and found that
permissive family rules were associated with females having multiple problem
behaviors. Seydlitz (1991) found that parental controls were more likely to inhibit

delinquency in males; more over these controls were more effective for midadolescence males and more etfective later in adolescence for females.
Consistently, the total population from the local study reports not
experiencing these developmental assets. According to the local student's
response's, only 25% report experiencing clear boundaries, and expectations.
Setting boundaries and maintaining expectations requires a team of socializing
systems. There are several implications for community strengthening in the
building of these developmental assets according to the students' perceptions.
External Constructive Use gf Time Assets
ln the constructive use of time assets, youth have indicated by their

responses that there is a void in structured activities within the community.
Bronfenbrenner, (1979) suggested over 20 years ago that healthy development
must include a variety of constructive opportunities for adolescents.
Ovenvhelmingly, local students' especially females report a lack of creative
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activities, involvement in clubs or organizations and time spent in religious
activities within the community they live. The constructive use of time assets help
prevent youth from engaging in risky behaviors and encourages other positive
behaviors including necessary social suppoft from non-parent adults.
lnternal Commitmenl tq. lgarninq Assets
The five commitment to learning assets are experienced by less than half
of the local students. Benson, (1997) suggests that several factors erode a

students'commitment to learning. One of the majorfactors is a society of
misplaced educational priorities, including educational systems that fail to take
into account young people's developmental needs and styles of learning.
ln discussing the commitment to learning assets, it is helpful to review the
connection between students' perception of a caring school climate and
commitment to learning assets. Students who view their school as a caring place

are more likely to care about their school and are more interested in learning
(Benson, 1997). There is a dual relationship between the level of learning that
takes place and the environment in which students learn. Developing the
commitment to learning assets is a multifaceted challenge. The factors linked to
achievement motivation are a combination of the students' internal values and
beliefs and environmental factors interacting upon one another. The research
demonstrates the powerful effects of all those interacting relationships and how

these relationships interact with young people's orientation to learning and to
school (Scales, 1999).
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ln comparing this set of assets, it is not surprising that the local study who
are already experiencing academic deficiencies would score lower than the
national study. An important aspect to consider, besides at home, school is
where youth spend most of their waking hours for most of the year. Within the
school environment students experience numerous relationships with adults and
peers and several opportunities for success and failure. This survey does not
measure these extraneous variables, so it is difficult to speculate how broadly
and deeply the academic learning environment influences these assets (Scales
et al., 1999).
Internal Positive Values Assets
Values are social principles, goals, and standards held by an individual,
class, or society. Values are a framework which help to guide a young person's

thinking and behavior. ln comparing the local study to the national, it is
encouraging to note the similarities between the two studies. It is especially
promising to note the high percentage of values experienced by the local
students. Seventy four percent of the local students report experiencing integrity,
64% report experiencing honesty, and 60% report responsibility. lt is refreshing
to observe the leve! of values among this group of high-risk students. One could
speculate that these values aid in the students' ability to remain resilient in spite

of high percentages of other risk factors.
There is a disparity between local females and local males within this
asset group. Females report experiencing a 30% higher sense of equality and

justice than local males and report the caring asset 15% more than local males.
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Females report the integrity asset at a17% higher rate than local males and

score 14% higher than local males in the honesty asset.
In comparing the two populations, local students score higher than the

national study in the positive values asset group. Although the local study scored
higher in some areas, they reported experiencing this group of assets at a rate of

4% lower than the national study. Females in both studies scored 10% higher
than the local and national males within this group of assets. The dilemma in
analyzing these responses lies in the research that indicates that although youth
may hold a value, they may act in a way contrary to it. This suggests that we
should be cautious in ascribing simple behavior effects to values (Scales et al,,
l see).

!nternal Social Competencies Assets

The social competencies involves the personal skills that adolescents use
to deal with the many choices, challenges, and opportunities they face (Scales,
1999). These assets are further defined as adaptive functioning, in which the
individual may call on both personal and environmental resources to achieve a
certain outcome (Scales, 1999). This group of assets could also be viewed as
resiliency skills and internal protective factors.
The disparities between local female and local male students are evident
in resistance skills, cultural and interpersonal competence, with 25% more

females reporting more of these assets than male's.
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lnlernal Positive ldentity Assets
ln comparing the local study to the national, it is encouraging to note the
similarities between the two studies within this asset group. Again, despite the
high percentage of risk factors the local study is experiencing,T2olo of these

students report a positive view of their personal future, 56% have a sense of
purpose. Half of the local students report high self-esteem and 47o/o report
personal power. These are outstanding social competency percentages for

students identified as high-risk. However, the disparities between males and
females are evidenced within this set of assets. Local females report a

21o/o

lower self-esteem than local males, females report 9% less personal power than
males, and 15% fewer females' report having a sense of purpose. ln the
comparison of positive identify assets, local males are favored in this asset

group; however, females are favored in the social competencies and positive
values assets.
According to the national study, males are more likely than females to
report experiencing the self-esteem and sense of purpose asset. Lord, Eccles, &

McCarthy (1994) has shown that physical appearance is a particularly important
predictor of overall self-worth among young adolescent females. Females tend to
be more dissatisfied with their appearance than males and this factor make take
its toll on their self-esteem (Simmons & Blyth, 1987). From the national study,

70% of most young people are optimistic about their future. ln the face of the
challenges young people face, this perspective may say something about the
human spirit or about teenage idealism (Benson, et al., 1999).
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Devel.o pme nta I Deficits

Ten percent more of the local females experience physical abuse than
local males. Local female's report experiencing this deficit at a 19% higher rate
than the national females. Ninety one percent of local students attend drinking
parties as compared to 78% of the national study. Local students are 20% more
likely to experience being a victim of violence.
Although the local student's report a greater number of developmental
deficits, they also report a high percentage of social competencies. Implications
for future research might include investigating any relationship between the local

students' high percentages of social competencies and positive values and if
these assets act as insulation or help balance the developmental deficits and
high-risk behaviors.

Thriving lndicators
Local students experience only three of the eight thriving indicators. lt is
likely that a considerable amount of unexplained indirect influence connects
many of the developmental assets and the thriving indicators (Scales et al.,
2000). There are complex interactions among thriving indicators and
developmental assets, which underscores research conducted by Benson,
(1997) that suggests that numerous assets work both directly and in combination
with other thriving factors to account for positive youth development (Scales et
al., 2000). In considering how developmental assets work in combination with
other assets, it is difficult to speculate the significance of not having more than
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three thriving indictor's and what this lack of thriving factors may represent for
local students.
High-Risk Behaviors

The Iocal students who participated in this research project brought with
them a set of criteria that places them at-risk for dropping out of high school. The
comparative analysis of determining how the local and national studies contrast
within the dimensions of developmental assets, risk and protective factors
brought with it an assumption that the local youth would probably not compare as
favorably to the national study. Given the results of the findings, a difference of
5% or more as significant and meaningful, the assumption appears to be

accurate. lf the focus of the findings and discussion remains on the deficits and
identified problems among this group of at-risk students, the research will have
no value. The intent of the research was to identify developmental areas that
need to be strengthened rather than claiming new intellectual insights about
students at-risk.
Summary
Research has already provided an enormous amount of data that reflects

the problems of at risk youth. Part of the problem is that researchers continue to
conduct phenomenal ground breaking studies in the areas of adolescent
developmental science, yet the research stays cloistered within the academic

community (Lerner, 1995). Enough research exists to initiate planned responses
to the interrelated problems of families, schools, and communities. According to
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Dryfoos, (1995) researchers need to be lured into program evaluation and

operational research that would bridge the gap between research and practice.
lf this research study is to have any meaning, the focus of the discussion
must move beyond identifying intervention plans in isolation. Previous research
has provided us with the realization that effective interventions must include an
ecological and social component. The question to ask after conducting this study
is what has the students in this study taught us through the expressions of their

perceptions regarding the developmental assets, risks and protective factors?
What are the young people who live in this community asking for?
The developmental assets model measures students' perceptions of the
community or environment they live. From an ecological perspective it is
conceivable that there is a relationship between young people's perception of
their environment and their behavior. Would it be too much speculation to imply
that there is a relationship between the high rate of high-risk behavior and the
perception by this group that they are not valued? Does the perception of not
feeling valued within one's environment relate to high-risk behavior on the part of
adolescents who live in this community? Social scientists have taught us that
personal perceptions can have a powerful influence on human behavior within
the social environment and that many factors can influence human perceptions.

This research study measured the percentage difference between the
local and national studies by gender. ln comparing the forty developmental

assets, risk and protective factors, in these three primary areas, overall the local
students' scored fewer developmental assets than the national average and
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experienced fewer thriving indicators than the national group. They reported
higher levels of risktaking behavior and developmental deficits. Over all, local
males scored 9% lower in combined asset, risk, and protective factors than
national males. Local females scored 14% lower in combined asset, risk, and
protective factors than national females. This is a significant difference 5% or
more, which indicates that the differences between studies are likely to be
mean ingful.

It should be noted that not only did local females score 14% lower than the

national study, they also scored 5% lower than males from the Iocal study. ln
addition, females reported a 25% higher rate of experiencing the ten high-risk
behaviors. Of the 63 categories that were measured, assets, risk, and protective
factors, 58 of the 63 measured responses by local females were ranked lower
than the national average, which included gender comparisons. lt is difficult to
speculate what the implications are for females in addressing the significant

differences in assets, risk, and protective factors.
ln discussing these results, it is important to move beyond simply focusing
on the risk issues among females. lt is important to remember that in spite of an

overall Iower rate of assets, females reported higher percentages of positive
values and social competencies. One can ask, how might program development
include components that build on these strengths and developmental assets that

females are reporting? The differences in male and female responses highlight
the differences in gender perception. Implications for future research might
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include exploration into the differences in gender perceptions and how the

differences may or may not be related to community and environmental factors.
It is not likely from this study that a determination can be made as to which

assets are more significant in comparing gender differences. This study
underscores the need and the importance of looking at a combination of factors
when assessing adolescent developmental assets. Therefore, the focus needs to
move towards the broader contexts in which males and females live and the
environment they are socialized in. Questions to ask might include, in what ways
do our schools and our communities promote or compromise male and female
achievement, educational options, and self-confidence? ln what way does our
community socialize males so that they lack social competencies and become
more violent than females and socialize females to feel powerless? An example
of student perception differing according to gender is reflected in a study that
suggests a personal relationship with teachers is more influential for females and
the quality of the broader school environment more important for males (Scales
et al., 1999). There is a need for more research on how the support assets
interact with each other and how assets may operate for different youth within
d

ifferent contexts and communities.
Limitations
One of the limitations of the study lies in the fact that in general, survey

research is sometimes weak on validity and strong on reliability. The survey
measured students' perceptions and as discussed earlier, perceptions are
difficult to measure. Especially difficult to measure and interpret were the Likert
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scale categories of not sure and sometimes. ln several cases students chose to
answer questions using these two responses, which sometimes accounted for 30
to 40% of the students' overall answer. Interpretation of the not sure response
was a dilemma. Does the response of not sure indicate that students' are
generally apathetic, or just do not care, or are students' really not sure of their

own perceptions. All three speculations could lead to several interesting
discussions.

The behaviors within the ten high-risk behaviors were too broad based.
The question pertaining to students' involvement in violence placed the use of a

weapon and threatening physical harm within the same category. Both actions
although violent, can imply a wide range of severity and is open to multiple
interpretations based on the various perceptions of the 203 students'.

The assets pertaining to academic grades are also misleading. Within the
alternative school, students do not receive letter grades; they are graded as pass
or fail. Thus some questions pertaining to academic areas were not applicable.
Future Research

Several implications for future research have been noted. The paradigm
change that has been occurring in adolescent developmental research over the
past fifteen years is in its infancy and opens the door to boundless research
implications. According to Dryfoos (1993) and Lerner (1995) the process of
research itself needs further research that includes elements such as, community
outreach and partnerships. Lerner (1995 p. 114) identifies the research process
as "research-extension-community partnerships." Future research then, includes
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the opportunities for researchers to take what has been Iearned into the
community for implementation.
The opportunity to implement one's owns research is extremely rare. As

the next generation of researchers and practitioners, let us move in the direction
of not only conducting research but also creating opportunities to implement
findings and open up discussions through the process of community outreach

and partnerships. How can we measure what we can not see, it is time to move
beyond the classrooms and back into our communities from where social work

got it's origins.
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1. How old are you?

C tt

C

Cr+

Crs

stn

C
C

ztn

3.

etn

sure that all people
are treated fairly ...O
11. Getting to know
people who are
of a different race

than lam
equality (everyone
should have the
same rights and

opportunities).,...C

Ll

r,late

13. Giving time or

i-emale

money to make

life better for
other people ......O
14. Doing what I
believe is right
even if my friends

parents. ln this survey, "parents' (and "father" or
"mother") refer to the adults who are now most

.C

what I believe,
even when it's
unpopular to do so
l6.Telling the truth,
even when it's not

.O

me

. .O

17. Accepting

responsibility for

responsible for raising you. They could be foster parents,
step-parents, or relatives/guardians. lf you live in a one-

my actions when
I make a mistake

or get in trouble

parent family, answer for that adult.

...C

18. Doing my best even
when I have to do

Which one of the following best describes your
family?

O

..

make fun of

15. Standing up for

easy

Some of the questions in this survey ask about your

C
C
O

C ..... C ... .. C .. .. O

12. Speaking up for

4. How do you describe yourself? lf more than one,
mark each that applies to you.
C American lndian
C Asian or Paci{ic lslander (for example, Cambodian,
Hmong, Japanese, Korean, Laotian, Vietnamese)
O glact< or African American
O Hispanic, Latino or Latina (for example, Cuban American,
Mexican American, Puerto Hican, or other Latin Arnerican)
O wrrite

5.

lmpoflant

spiritual

What is your sex?

C

Extremely

10. Helping to make

tg or older

O gtn
O rotn
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Quite

lmportant

9. Being religious or

What is your grade in school?
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Not

lmportant lmportant Sure
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Not Somewhat
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oryounger

ajobldon'ttike...C

t tive with two parents.
t tive in a one-parent family with my mother.
t iiue in a one-parent family with my father.
Sometimes I live with my mother and sometimes with
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my father.

19. On an average school day, about how much time do you

How important is each of the following to you in your life?
Mark one answer for each.
Not

Somewhat
lmportant lmportanl

Not

Sure

Quite

lmportant

spend doing homework outside of school?

Extremely
lmportant

6. Helping other

CNone
C natt hour or less
O

Between half an hour
an hour

Cthour
C 2 hours

and O S hours or more

people
7. Helping to reduce

hunger and poverty

in the world
8. Helping to make
the world a better
place in which to

I IIIIIII

..O ..... C

II

20. What grades do you earn in school?
Q Mostly As
Q Mostly Cs
C Rnout half As and half Bs C Anout halt Cs and half Ds
C tMostly Bs
C Mostly Ds
C About half Bs and half Cs O Mostly below Ds

C ..... O ..... C
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often does one of your parents . . . ?

Very

Som+
Otten Often times Seldom Never

{elp you with your school

lour school

r

.'!mother") refer'-Io the adults who are noYY rnost
responsible for raising you.
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.

I
I

ABOUT ME

o o.. o.. c.. o
o o..o..o..o

I
I
I

c..c..o..c..o

Not

Sure

Agree Agree

36.Onthewhole,l likemyself.....O

much do you agree or disagree with the following?
k one answer for each.
r

Strongly Not

drink alcohol while lam

Dis- Strongly

.. O .. O . . O .. C

c..c..o..c..o
o..o.. o.. c.. c

o..c..c..c..o

:he best

lcan be

.. C .. O .. C .. O

o..o.. o.. o.,o

C+-sdays
Oo-lodays
Cttormoredays

e aays

even if they aredangerous.
39. At times, I think I am no
good at all.
40. I get along well with my

42.

lfeel I do not have much to

c.....
o..... C

I
I
I
I

O .. C .. C
O .. O .. O

O

..c

C

()

C

o
{.,

I
I
I
I
I
I

..c

r
I
I

r)

I
I

..u
L) ..o

U

I
I
II
I
I

C .. O .. C

TJ

-

I

46. ln my school there are clear

I

rules about what students
can and cannot do.
47. I care about the schoo! I go
to
48. My parents often tel! me they

I

51.

Usually Sometimes Never

-

..C..O..C

rules, I usually get punished...
44. My parents give me help
and supportwhen I need it. ...
45. lt is against my values to
have sex while I am a

50.

... O

O

43. lf I break one of my parents'

often do you .. . ?

o..... C

.

...C .. O . . C

beproudof.

ole answer.

:eel bored at school
]ome to classes without bringing
]aper or something to write with
]ome to classes without your
romework finished
]ome to classes without your
rooks

...O .. C

.C .. O .. O
41. All in all, Iam glad lam me. ...O .. O .. C

49. ln my family,
r

. C .. C .. C .. O

parents.

toveme.

each of the following, mark

agree Disagree

c..c..c..c., c

teenager.

how many days of school
lave you missed because you skipped or "ditched?"

C

a

teenager.

)uring the last four

QNone
Qroay
Ozoays

Dis- StronglY

I

38. I like to do exciting things

I

..O
;an to do my best work
Uly teachers really care about
ne
t bothers me when I don't
lo something well
get a lot of encouragement
rt my school
leachers at school push me
:o be the best I can be
...C
Hy parents push me to be

I

37. lt is against my values to

Agree Agree Sure agree Disagree

as

I

How much do you agree or disagree with the following?
Choose one answer for each.

Strongly

\t school I try as hard

I

o..o..c..o..o

ruork

lalk to you about what you
rre doing in school
[sk you about homework .. ..
io to meetings or events at

this:survey,,-{parents" (and "father" or

,Hemindey;

each of the following, mark one response.

o

52.

o
53.

C
54.

.o

I
I

c..c.. o..c..o

I
I

.O..C..C..O..C

lfeel useful

and important.
Students in my school care
about me.
ln my family, there are clear
rules about what I can and
..
cannot do.
ln my neighborhood, there
are a lot of people who care
about me.. . .
At my school, everyone
knows that you'll get in
trouble for using alcohol
or other drugs.
lf one of my neighbors saw
me do something wrong, he
or she would tell one of my
parents.

..

C

c.c..o..o

I
I

o..c..c..c..o
c..c..c..c..c

I
I
I
I
I

O .. O .. O .. O .. O

I
I

o.. o.. c..

I

c..c

I
I
I
I

O .. C .. O .. C . C

I
I
I
I

c..c..o.. c..o

r
I
I
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I I IIIIIII

I

I

r

)uring the laPt 12 mo[ths, how many times have you

3-4

Never Once

i5. Been a leader in a grouP or
organization
i6. Stolen something from

store

5or

More
Twice Times Times

People who know me would say that this is

a

at

Like

,

.... O .. C .. O .. O .. O

wee_k,

.

dangerous

Hours
3-S 6-10

i0. Playing on or helping
with sports teams at
school or in the
community
i1. ln clubs or organizations
(other than sports) at
school (for example,
school newspaper,
student government,
school plays, language
clubs, hobby clubs,
drama club, debate, etc.). O ..
i2. In clubs or organizations

11 or

More

Like

Me

O

O ... .. C ..... O

C

O..... C ..... O

for something
special rather
than spending it

. .O

all rightaway..
72. Hespecting the

values and beliefs
of people who are

O .. O

ol a different race
or culture than I

..o ..o ..c

ii:

' .:

o.....o

'.

..o ..o -)
.. C .. C o ..o ..c
.. O .. C

o.....o

;..

:

(,
,, - ,l:

me
74. Staying away from

r

..

.,.i

1.,,',,

am
73. Giving up when

.,.

LJ

people who might
get me in trouble . . C
75. Feeling really sad
when one of my

friends is unhappy.O

.....o

o

r)
C

76. Being good at

making and
keeping friends....O
77. Knowing a lot
about people of
other races
.. .O
78. Enjoying being
with people who ,

....C .. O .. O n ..o ..c

I==

Me

things get hard for

i5. Helping other people
without getting paid
(such as helping out at
a hospital, daycare
center, food shelf, youth
program, community
service agency, or
doing other things) to
make your city a better
place for people to live . . O . .
i6. Helping friends or
-)
neighbors
or
taking
i7. Practicing
lessons in music, art,
drama, or danbe, after
schoot or on weekends..O . .

I IIIIIII

Like

decisions

(other than sports) outside
of school (such as 4-H,

place

C .....

Me

71. Saving my money

o.. o .. c ..o.. o..o

Scouts, Boys and Girls
CIubs,YWCA,YMCA) . ...O
)J. Heading just for fun (not
part of yourschool work). O
i4. Going to programs,
groups, or services at
a church, synagogue,
mosque, or other
religious or spiritual

...

peopte's feelings ..C.....
70. Thinking through
the possible good
and bad results of
different choices
before I make

how many hours do you spend .. . ?

2

Like

Very

Much
Like Me

69. Caring about other

o..o.. o.. o.. o
Number of

Me

88. Knowing how to
say "no" when
someone wants
me to do things I
know are wrong or

o.. o..o..c..o
O . o.. c..o..o

01

...

Not A Some
all Little what Oulte

c..o.. c..o..o

i7. Gotten into trouble with the
police
i8. Hit or beat up someone . .
i9. Damaged property iust for fun
(such as breaking windows,
scratching a car, putting Paint
on walls, etc.)

)uring an average

Think about the people who know you well. How do you
think they would rate you on each of these?

...?

I

o
C .....o

o
i:

.

. :ii

:

are of a different

racethanlam. . O
79. Being good at

planning ahead

....O

80. Taking good care of
my body (such as,

eating foods that
are good for me,
exercising regularly,
and eating three
good meals a day) . Q

n o..o..o o
4

i,.,
i

.i,

o
o
:,
-

:n'

pot) or

times,lf any,

I

h-ave you uged"qgrlluana (Erass,
hashish (hash, hash oil) . ..
:r:.:

Ho!,!, many

?

I
I

Number of Times

01
90. ln your
yy

many times, if any, have you had alcohol to drink . . . ?

2

0

ln your

!ifetime
During the
Iast 12

months
During the

last30 days..

3-5 6-9 1G19 20-39

40+

3-S 6-9

I

1&19 20-39

o o.. o

I
I
I

months......C

o

C

I
I

o.. o.. c..,o.. o.. o.. o. o

I

How many times, if any, have you used cocaine (crack, coke,

o o..o..

,. -,.

c..o..c..o o

snou rock)...

I

Number of Times

o..o..o.. o.. n

01
92. ln your

lifetime
93. During the
last 12

Think back over the last two weeks. How many times
have you had five or more.drinks in a row? (A "drink"
is a glass of wine, a bottle or can of beer, a shot glass
of liquor, or a mixed drink.)

CNone
Oonce
O Twice

C

2

3-5 6-9

10-19

I
20-39

I

40+

I

c..o c..o..o..o..o. o

I
I
I

months .C..O.. O..O.. C.. O..O U

Cstostimes
Ootogtimes

I
I
I

During the last 12 months, how many times have you

...

I

?

I

ro or more times

5or

3-4

More

Never Once Twice Times Times

lf you came home from a party and your parents found
out that you had been drinking, how upset do you think
they would be?
O ttot at all upset
C Very upset

94. Been to a party where other

O
C

96. Bidden in a car whose driver

R tittte

upset

O

I
I

?

.

O .. O .. O ..

I

40+

I

U

lifetime
91. During the
last 12

Number of Times

2

Extremely upset

Somewhat upset

kidsyourageweredrinking... O .. O .. O .. O .. O

I
I

drinking

had been

IT
I

95. Driven a car after you had

been

I

.O .. O .. O .. C .. C

drinking

I
I

..O .. C .. O .. C .. O

I
I
I

,1,

many times, if any, have you smoked cigarettes . . . ?
Number of Times

0

1

2

I

order to get high . . . ?

I

3-S 6-9 10.19 20-39 40+

I

ln your

lifetime .C.. O.. O.. O.. C.. O.. O..
During the
last 12
months
During the
last 30 days . .

I

How many times, if any, have you sniffed glue, breathed the
contents of aerosol spray cans or inhaled other fumes in

Number of Times

01

O

o..o c.. o.. o.. o..c..o
c..o.. c.. o..o.. c.. c.. o

2

3-5 6-9

1G19 20-39

I
I

40+

97. During the

I

last 12

I

months .O..O..O..O..C..O..O..O
98. During the
last 30 days..

O ..

I
I

o..o.. o.. c..o..c..o

I
I
I

During the last two weebq, about how many cigarettes
have you smoked?
O None
O nnout 1 pack perday

C Less than 1 cigarette per day O RUout 1-112 packs per day
C t to 5 cigarettes per day C e or more packs per day
O AUout 112 pack per day

how many times do all of the people
in your family who live with you eat dinner together?

99. ln an

I

wee

CNone
C Once aweek
C Twiceaweek
O Three times a week

I

C+timesaweek

I

O stimesaweek
O Gtimesaweek
O 7 times a week

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.

III

TIIIIIT

I

-I

00.

How much do you agree or disagree with the following?
Mark one answer for each.

How often did you feel sad or depressed during the lqst

month?

C nlr ot the time
C Most of the time
O Some of the time

01.

O
O

Once in a while
f'tot at att

Strongly

Not Dis- Strongly
Agree Agree Sure agree Disagree

lfeel like my life
has no purpose.
111. Adults in my town or city
make me feel important. ......C
112. Adults in my town or city

110. Sometimes

Have you ever tried to kill yourself?

O ttto
C Yes, once
C Yes, twice
Q Yes, more than two times
02,

.. O . . C .. C .. C

...C .. C .. C .. O . C

listentowhatthavetosay.
113. !'m given

lots of chances to
help make my town or city a
betterplace inwhichto live. ..C
114, Adults in my town or city don't
careaboutpeople myage. ....C
115. ln my town or city, lfeel like I

Have you ever had sexual intercourse ("gone all the way,"

"made love")?

C t*to - sKrP To ouESTroN
once
C
n-

mattertopeople

104

117. When

lam an adult, l'm sure

will have a good
When you have sex, how often do you and/or your
partner use a birth control method such as birth control
pills, a condom (rubber), foam, diaphragm, or IUD?

C Never
O SetOom
O Sometimes

...C.

things don't go wel! for
me, lam good at finding a
wayto makethings better. ....C

.. O .. O .. C .. C

., O .. C .. C .. C

O..O.

O..C

116. When

L/ lwtce
C g times
C + or more times
03.

c..o.. o..c..c

life.

.

.. C .. C .. C .. C

I

...O .. C .. C .. C ,. O

Reminder: ln this survey, "parents" (and "father" or
"mother") refer to the adults who are now most
responsible for raising you.

O otten
Q Rtways

During the last 12 months, how many times have you . . . ?

{ow many times, if

any, in the last 12 months have you

34

rsed ., . ?

Never Once Twice Times Times
Number of Times

01

2

118.

3-S 6-9 10-19 20-39 40+

o.. c.. c.. c.. c

tobacco or

snuff ...O..O..O..C..O..O..C..O
Heroin
(smack, horse,

fromaperson

skag) or other
narcotics like
opium or

....C .. O .. O .. O .. C .. C .. C .. O
)6.Alawan .C..O..C..C..C..C..O..O

Dust ...C..O..C..O..C..O..C..O

Q Yes

C Probably
C t', not sure

.. O .. C .. O .. C .. O .. O .. O

C Probabty
C t'to

not

122. How much of the time do your parents ask you where

you are going or with whom you will be?

C Never
C setdom
C So*e of the time

a prescription

IIIIIII

.O..C..O.O..C

sex, or some other serious issue, would you talk to your
parent(s) about it?

)7. PCP or Ange!

fromadoctor.O,.

.. C .. C .. O .. O

121. lf you had an important concern about drugs, alcohol,

morphine

18. LSD ("acid") .O
)9. Amphetamines
(for example,
uppers, ups,
speed, bennies,
dexies) without

Taken part in a fight where a

group ol your friends fought
another group
119. Hurt someone badly enough
to need bandages or a doctor . C
120. Used a knife, gun or other
weapon to get something

)4. Chewing

15.

5or
lJiore

O.. C .. O .. O .. O .. C .. O

III

6

C
C

Most of the time
ntt of the rime

'?

Strongly Not

A

Hone Few Some Most
lrink alcohol once a week or
10re .
lave used drugs such as
narijuana or cocaine
lo well in school
iet into trouble at school

often do you feel afraid of

Students help decide what
goes on in my school. ...
134. ldon't care how I do in
school.
135. I have lots of good
conversations with my
parents.
136. If I break a rule at school, l'm
sure to get in trouble.
137. My parents spend a lot of time
helping other people.
138. I have little control over the
things that will happen in my
133.

Once
In

a

Some'

Never While times Often Always

Valking around your

reighborhood?
ietting hurt by someone at
'our school?. .
ietting hurt by someone in
,our home? ....

I

Dis- Strongly

o..o o..o o
o.. o o..o o
o..o o..o o

Iife

.'.

I

o..c..o..o..c
c..c..o..c..c

I
I
I
I
I

c..c.. o..o..o

I
I
I
I

o..o..o..o..c

I
I
I

o..c..o..o..o

I
I
I
I
I

During the last 12 months, how m any times have you . . . ?

I

3'4 ,il;

Never Once Twice Times Times

)n the average, how many evenings per week do you go
rut to activities at a school, youth group, congregation,
rr other organization?

Co
Ct
Ca

Cs
O+
Cs

Carried a knife or gun to
protect yourself.
...O
140. Threatened to physically hurt

someone

Oe

Ot

141.

.. O .. C .. O .. O

Co
Ct
Oz

Os
O+
Os

I
II
I

.O..O..C..O..C

Gambled (for example, bought
lottery tickets or tabs, bet
money on sports teams or
card games, etc.)

II
I

139.

I
II
I
I

o..c..c..c..o

I
I

)n the average, how many evenings per week do you go
rut just to be with your friends without anything special
o do?

I

Agree Agree Sure agree Disagree I

All

o.. o.. o.. o.. o
o c.. o.. o..o
o o..'o..c..o
o o..o..o..o

...

I

How much do you agree or 4isagree with the following?
Mark one answer for each.

ng the people you consider to be your closest friends,
many would you say ...

I
I

Oo

Ct

The following questions ask about the adults you know.

I

When answering these questions, don't count your parents

I

or relatives.

I
I

How many adults have you known for two or more yeals

I

who...?

I

3or

0124more

magine that someone at your school hit you or pushed
rou for no reason. What woutd you do? Mark one answer.
C I'd hit or push them right back.
C t'd try to hurt them worse than they hurt me.
C l'd try to talk to this person and work out our differences.
C l'O talk to a teacher or other adult.
C l'd just ignore it and do nothing.

142.
143.

I
I

Give you lots of encouragement

I

whenevertheyseeyou .. C .. C .. C .. O .. C

I

You look forward to spending

I

time with
144. Spend a lot of time helping

other people
145. Do things that are wrong or

....

146.

5or

dangerous
Talk with you at least once

monrh

a

c..c..c..c..o
..C .. C .. O .. O

I
I

C

I
I

C .. O .. C .. O C

...o .. c .. c

..

I
I

c c

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

7

I IITTIII

ft

I
I

Cn an average school dav, how many hours do you spend

Less
Thanl23More
None 1 Hour

..

.?

153. How often do you binge eat (eat a lot of

tood in a short
period of time) and then make yourself throw up or use
laxatives to get rid of the food you have eaten?

4 ot

C

Hour Hours Hours Hours

Never

L) Once in a while
47. WatchingTV or
48. At home

videos...O .. O .. C .. O .. O .. O

C
C

with no adult

there with

you

C .. O .. C .. C .. O .. C

Sometimes

otten

154. Have you ever gone several months where you cut

down on how much you ate and lost so much weight
or became so thin that other people became worried
about you?

49. Have you ever been physically harmed (that is, where

someone caused you to have a scar, black and blue
marks, welts, bleeding, or a broken bone) by someone in
your family or someone living with you?

C Never
C Once

Q

ves

Cno

C + - 1o times
C ti,,tore than 10 times

Cz-3times
the highest level of schooling your father (or
step-father or male foster parenUguardian) completed?

155. What is

C
C

50. How many times in the last 2 vears have you been the

victim of physical violence where someone caused you
physical pain or injury?

,CNever
C once

O

C
C

O3times

C

+ or more times

O

LJ lwtce

C
51.

Compteted grade school or less
Some high school
Compteted high school
Some college
Completed college
Graduate or professional school after college
Don't know, or does not apply

Where does your family now live?

C On a farm
C tn the country, not on a farm
C On an American lndian reservation
C tn a small town (under 2,500 in population)
O tn a town of 2,500 to g,999
O tn a small city (10,000 to 49,999)
O ln a medium size city (50,000 to 250,000)
C tn a large city (over 250,000)

156.

What is the highest level of schooling your mother (or
step-mother or female foster parenUguardian) completed?

C Compteted grade school or less
C Some high school
C Compteted high school
C Some college
O Completed college
C Graduate or professional school after college
C Don't know, or does not apply

52. How many years have you lived in the

city where you
now live?
C ntt my life
C tO years or more, but l've lived in at least one other place

Cs-9years
Os-4years
Ct-2years
C Less than 1 year

I IIIIIII

I

I

-8-
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APPENDIX

B

CONSENT FORM
Search lnstitute Profiles of Student Life: Attitudes and Behaviors
You are invited to pafiicipate in my research study designed to Iook at the needs,
attitudes, and behaviors of students who receive alternative education in the
Schools. We ask that you read this form and ask any questions you
have before agreeing to be involved in this study. Your participation is completely
voluntary. This research study is being conducting by Della VanDyke in partial
fulfillment of the Masters of Social Work thesis requirement at Augsburg College.
The suruey is titled Search lnstitute Profiles of Student Life: Attitudes and
Behaviors. The survey contains 156 questions on such topics as school climate,
parent and school boundaries, expectations, and structured use of time, as well
as various risk factors such as chemical use and antisocial behavior.
What will happen durino the studv?
Students will be given one full class period in which to complete the survey. The
information is collected anonymously. All students within each classroom place
their completed surveys into one envelope. The envelope is then sealed. All
envelopes from our school are sent directly to Search lnstitute in Minneapolis for
processing. No one at our school will review any of the completed surveys. The
study will combine information by grade level and gender. No individual student
data are reported.
Are there anv risks?
There is no evidence to indicate that asking questions about risk behaviors
encourages young people to become involved in those behaviors.
What ouestions will
asked in the survev?
A copy of the survey is available for your review in the office at
the hours of 8am to 4:30pm Monday-Friday from December 15 to January 10,
2000.

_between

Confidentiality
There are no names or numbers contained in the survey or study that could
identify individual students. The surveys are read by a software program at the
Search lnstitute and immediately destroyed.

Voluntarv Natu re of the Studv
Your participation is study voluntary. lt is not a test you take for school grades,
and your grade will not be affected if you choose not to participate. Non
participating- students will go to a quiet study area.

xvl

Your decision whether or not to participate will not effect your current or future
relations with Augsburg College or
Schools. lf you decide to
participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without effecting those
relationships.
Before you read this form, please ask any questions on aspects of this study that
are unclear. I will attempt to answer any of your questions to your satisfaction;
you may also call my thesis advisor, Maria Dinis at (612) 330-1704.

Authorization:
l,
have read this consent form and decide to
participate in the research project described above. My signature indicates that
give permission for information provided by the survey to be used for a thesis
research project.

Sig nature

Date

ParenUg uardian sig natu re

Date

I

!f you have any questions or concerns, you may reach me at:
Della VanDyke
Schools

Phone:

(61

2)-_.

Or if you need further information, you may contact my thesis advisor:
Maria Dinis, Ph.D.
c/o Augsburg College
Business phone: (61 2)-330 -1704

xvll

I

,+UGS BT]RG

C.O.L.L.E.G.E
MEMO
January 26,2000

To:

Ms. Della VanDYke

From: Dr.

Sharon Patten, IRB

Chair

9+f

Phone: 61243}-fi23

RE:

Your IRB APPlication

Thank you for your response to IRB issues and questions. Your study, "search Institute
profiles of Stuient Life: Attitudes and Behaviors," is approved; your IRB approval
number is 99-70-3. please use this number on al1 official colrespondence and written
materials relative to Your studY'
social
research should prove valuable and provide important insight into an issue in
work practice, planning, and policy. We wish you every success!

your

SKP:ka

cc: Dr. Maria Dinis, Thesis Advisor
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